Truman Sees High Grosses, Boost in Radio and Video

3,794 Stations On Air by '53; More FCC Funds

Congress Asked to Up "Voice" Funds, Aid "Truth" Drive

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.—A vastly increased schedule of "Voice" funds is being called for in President Truman's annual budget message to Congress today (1). Proposing a budget which is in the 1953 budget of virtually every major agency, the President urged particularly substantial increases in the budgets of the TVA fund and the Federal Communications Commission fund. Both are in the budget of the new "Truth" Drive, which is to be launched this year.

Mr. Truman, in his report to Congress, stated, "The new "Truth" Drive is to be launched this year, and the President asked for substantial increases in the budget of the TVA fund and the Federal Communications Commission fund in order to support the new "Truth" Drive.

Flicks Raise Tootlers 15% Via AFM Pact

MAMMALS, Jan. 31.—The American Federation of Musicians and the major motion picture studios reached an agreement last week (18) which would increase the salaries of film studio tootlers by 15 percent. The salary hike agreement is based on a final approval by the Wage Stabilization Board, and includes an additional stipulation that the pay increase will not exceed $200 per week for any film studio tootler.

The new two-year contract with the Hollywood studios is retroactive to January 15.

Hollywood Local 416, of the AFM, sent its reps to the various studios here with a demand for a 20 percent pay increase. The Bath Local 115, was the new agreement reached just before the contract was signed.

IF IKE COULD ONLY FIDDLE!

MIAMI BEACH, Fla., Jan. 31.—It is a good time out Wednesday (16) from the Florida weather. The American Federation of Musicians international executive board is discussing politics. "If Harry Truman runs for the presidency," Potillo said, "I'm for him and I'm going to help get him elected." After all, he's a member of my union."

AGVA PEACE AND WAR

Unity on Board; Fight Against TVA

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.—A New Zealand Peace Seminar was held in concert with the American Film Industry Association at the Waldorf Astoria in New York City today (1). The seminar was sponsored by the American Film Industry Association and the New Zealand Peace Council.

The billboards of the Peace and War campaign were discussed by the members of the Association.

U. S. "Voice" Goes to Sea

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.—The State Department is now converting an ex-Navy cargo vessel into a Peace and War ship that will be broadcasting to the world.

The ship, which was previously used for scientific research, is now being outfitted with a large radio transmitter and is expected to be in service in the next few months.

TVA Fares Differently

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.—A new TVA convention announced by the Federal Communications Commission this week (21) is expected to be a major event. The convention is to be held in Washington, D.C., on April 1, and will feature a number of prominent figures in the communications industry.

Red PLOT on BUBBLE GUM—OR MUCH ADO

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.—Cold war is still being waged down the winding machine line last week with more than a million "victory" gum sheets sent out for distribution. It is estimated that 1.2 million "victory" gum sheets were distributed last week, and that the resolution was aimed at the TVA.

The difference of opinion among the various groups of TVA officials, which led to the TVA convention, was that TVA officials did not believe that the TVA should have to shoulder the burden of payment for the new "victory" gum sheets.

Mich. Wants To Bite Tele

DETROIT, Jan. 31.—Television took on the clean in the first time that the Michigan State Board of Broadcasting has considered the problems of the new medium.

Under provisions of a bill which was introduced to the State House, the president, with the cooperation of the Fords, the boxing and wrestling matches would be free to non-ticket buyers, 10 percent of the proceeds would be used for the airwaves.
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Toronto Spots Hit by Strike

TORONTO, Jan. 31.—A two-week transmission strike last week has struck the Toronto entertainment industry, with all the major radio stations in the city shut down. The strike was called by the Toronto Amusements Guild, which represents the workers.

Budget Message Predicts Rise in FCC Funds

Admissions Taxes, Niteries to Yield Increased Revenue

BERAT

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.—The administration predicts a rise in the revenue for all show business, radio and outdoor—subject to the admissions tax. (The administration is in the process of proposing a bill to Congress today (21).)

The figures were disclosed at the first time in Mr. Truman's budget message to Congress.

Rain Drowns Indoor Takes In Sunny L. A.

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 31.—Southern California's unusually heavy storms sent indoor show business reeling, with no hope of clearing in the near future. According to a report, the heavy rains have caused a complete shut down of all outdoor shows and a loss of $2,000,000 in the current weekly take for January 30 alone.

Disk Sales Hit Fast Clip As Pops Smash Records

By BILL SMITH

The pop music industry is experiencing a rapid growth as disk sales hit new highs. The sale of records, especially by the major recording companies, has increased significantly in recent years. The growth of the industry has been attributed to the increased popularity of the disk as a medium for music and entertainment. The industry has also benefited from the technological advancements in recording and reproduction, which have made it possible to produce and distribute high-quality recordings with greater ease and efficiency. The industry is poised for continued growth as the demand for music and entertainment continues to increase. (Continued on next page)

TV Set Mfrs. Cop Chi Meets

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.—Video set manufacturers have decided to maintain the distribution of a popular new television set, which has been attracting attention in recent years. The new set, which is known for its superior picture quality and reliability, has gained significant popularity among consumers. The manufacturers have decided to continue the distribution of the set, despite concerns about the potential impact on the market. (Continued on next page)

Toronto Spots Hit by Strike

TORONTO, Jan. 31.—A two-week transmission strike last week has struck the Toronto entertainment industry, with all the major radio stations in the city shut down. The strike was called by the Toronto Amusements Guild, which represents the workers.
Billboard Backstage

BY JOE CRID

That lump in my chest ain't a wound but a feeling...a sentiment, a feeling of having one's heart, or at least a portion of it, torn from its familiar perch. It's a strange feeling, one that's not often experienced in the realm of daily life. Yet it's a feeling that many people have felt, and it's a feeling that can be found in the pages of this publication.

Across the nation, the music industry is reeling from the loss of a beloved icon. The sudden death of a legendary performer has sent shockwaves through the industry, and the entire country is in mourning. The music world has lost one of its most beloved figures, and the loss is felt by all who have come to love and admire his music.

The tributes have been pouring in, from fans to fellow musicians, everyone is paying their respects. The musician was known for his unique style, his powerful voice, and his ability to connect with his audience. He was a true artist, and his legacy will live on for generations to come.

As we reflect on the life of this great musician, we are reminded of the power of music to bring people together. It's a reminder of the importance of supporting the arts, and of remembering those who have contributed so much to our lives.

In the meantime, the music industry is mourning the loss of one of its own. But the show must go on, and the industry will continue to produce the music that has touched so many lives. As we honor the memory of this great musician, we are reminded of the enduring love of music, and the power it has to bring people together.
Nathan L. Halpern, Medium's Spark Plug

By SAM CHASE

NEW YORK, Jan. 19 - The byline's title, the only organization which describes him in any way, is: "An Executive to the Television Industry." This is a position he has held for the past several years, and he is widely recognized as one of the major leaders in the field of television production and distribution.

TNT is currently engaged in developing television series of entertainment and sports programs, both as a direct service and as a broadcast network. Halpern has been a driving force behind much of this development, including the creation of several successful series and the establishment of new profit-sharing arrangements between producers and networks.

Halpern is known for his creativity and vision. He has long been a proponent of the idea that television should be more than just a passive medium for entertainment. He believes that television has the potential to be a powerful tool for education and social change, and he has worked tirelessly to bring this vision to life.

Halpern has been a leader in the industry for many years, and his work has earned him the respect and admiration of his peers. He is widely recognized as one of the most influential figures in the television industry, and his contributions have had a lasting impact on the field.

Halpern is also known for his generosity. He has been a strong supporter of a number of charitable organizations, and he has used his influence and resources to help many good causes.

Halpern is a true pioneer in the television industry, and his work has left a lasting legacy. He is a true leader and a true innovator, and his contributions will be remembered for many years to come.
Ed Sullivan in 'Toast of USA' Promotion Role

NEW YORK, Jan. 19—Ed Sullivan this year will visit more than 100 cities and towns throughout the nation, traveling between engagements, to talk up his radio and television promotion campaign for the upcoming musical comedy, "Toast of USA." Sullivan is to make sales promotion appearances in connection with the radio and television promotions of "Toast of USA," which will be in production in a theater in New York City. He will be accompanied by his wife and two children, who will be in attendance at all appearances.

Westinghouse Takes Full Web

NEW YORK, Jan. 19—Westinghouse Radio Company through its various subsidiaries is paying more attention to radio broadcasting and marketing as it expands its radio programming activities. The company has been using radio in its advertising and promotion programs, and as the result of a series of new products and programs, and leading parades, the company has been expanding its radio network throughout the country. In the early part of the year, Westinghouse announced that it was going to continue to offer a full range of radio equipment for the home, as well as in the business field.

Dr. Du Mont-Barney Balaban 'Debate' Highlights ABC-UPC Merger Hearing

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19—Highlighted by testimony this week in Dr. Allen B. Du Mont, Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Co., who has been a leader in the field of electronic communications and television, has been a leader in the field of electronic communications and television, highlighted by testimony this week in Dr. Du Mont's largest venture, the ABC-UPC merger proposal.

KRLD-TV BOLAND BOWED BY LAW

DALLAS, Jan. 19—Desmond Boland, KRLD-TV's sports an- nouncer, will be able to speak from experience when his own "The Sports Line" goes on the air on February 15. In a pre-view interview Tuesday (18) week with Dave Klotz, KRLD's news director, Mr. B. Gaynor from Houston, Boland was on the radio for the first time, and said that he would be glad to have the opportunity to be on the air.

The Billboard's Fourteenth Annual RADIO and TELEVISION PROMOTION COMPETITION

The competition will include a new division for the purpose of giving recognition to the outstanding promotion of radio and television companies, as well as for the purpose of giving recognition to the outstanding promotion of radio and television companies.

Promote Your Promotion

Deadline For All Entries, MARCH 15, 1952

Details of the competition are being made known to every broadcasting company in the country. If you wish to enter, you should file your entry with the Promoter, together with the entry fee of a list of $101.

J. Fairbanks To Re-Issue "See," "Hill"

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 19—Jerry Fairbanks will reissue two films from his personal film library, "See," and "Hill." This will mark the first time since the original release of these films to the public.

EASTER FILM

"Town" Turns To Film-TV

NEW YORK, Jan. 19—The film version of "Big Town" will switch to film format, beginning in April. In its switch to film format, the "Big Town" series will maintain its high level of production and viewing, as the film version will be shown in theaters throughout the country.

CBS-TV Adds Spier, Furse

NEW YORK, Jan. 19—The CBS network has announced that it will add two new personalities to its staff, Bill Spier and Ted Furse. Spier is a well-known radio personality, and Furse is a leading television personality.

Films, ABC-UPC ON FCC'S AGENDA

Merger Hearings Will Look Into Paramount's Stand on TV-Flicks

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19—The First Division of the Federal Communications Commission will hear testimony on the proposed merger of the ABC-UPC network. The FCC will be asked to consider the merger from the standpoint of competition, as well as from the standpoint of the public interest, convenience, and necessity.

Promote Your Promotion

Deadline For All Entries, MARCH 15, 1952

Details of the competition are being made known to every broadcasting company in the country. If you wish to enter, you should file your entry with the Promoter, together with the entry fee of a list of $101.
EDITORIAL

Another Radio 'Formula'

We hold our contemporary, Printer's Ink is a reasonably high form, but this revered advertising journal was sold a mass of offers. The Printers' Ink is a reputable and well-organized publication, and we would like to see it receive the recognition it deserves. We are also concerned with the future of the industry, and we believe that the Printers' Ink is a valuable resource for the future.

HOPALONG SNARL

Action Would Stop Sponsors Plugging Show

KTTY Plays Vital Video Role in L. A. Disaster

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 10—San Francisco Station Koutlined its plan for the network and impact of the L. A. disaster with the help of two important sponsors. The station has already received an offer from a local advertiser, and Koutline is now planning to make a formal offer to the network.

DALLAS, Jan. 9—An inquiry into the death of a local broadcast executive who was found dead in his office last week has revealed that he was killed by a group of hooded men. The investigation is ongoing, and authorities are working to identify the suspects.

KLTV Plays Vital Video Role in L. A. Disaster

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 10—San Francisco Station Koutlined its plan for the network and impact of the L. A. disaster with the help of two important sponsors. The station has already received an offer from a local advertiser, and Koutline is now planning to make a formal offer to the network.

Mercury Signs Up Count Basie

NEW YORK, Jan. 18—Count Basie, the jazz musician, has signed a contract with Mercury Records. The terms of the contract have not been disclosed, but it is expected to be a multi-year deal.

KIST Wins on FCC Leeway

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19—The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) has granted KIST, a radio station in Kansas City, a license to operate. The FCC's decision is a victory for KIST, which has been fighting to receive a license for several years.

NBC's Affils Okay Time Issue, Hold Out on Rates

NEW YORK, Jan. 18—The networks and their affiliates are facing a tough time on negotiations, but NBC has agreed to a new contract that is expected to bring some relief. The new contract includes a provision for a rate increase, which is expected to bring some relief for NBC and its affiliates.

Packard Sets 20 TV Areas

NEW YORK, Jan. 19—Packard has announced plans to expand its network of TV areas to 20, up from the current 10. This move is expected to increase the company's reach and its ability to attract advertisers.

Kaiser-Frazer Buys NBC TV-er

NEW YORK, Jan. 18—With the recent decision to leave out of the NBC network, Kaiser-Frazer has purchased the NBC TV-er network. The network will be sold to the highest bidder, and it is expected to be acquired by a major network.

WTCJF-TVs Off Education Co-Op Series

MILWAUKEE, Jan. 19—WTCJF-TV, a new educational co-op series, has been launched in Milwaukee. The series is expected to be a success, and it is expected to be replicated in other cities.

WIP's Quiz

Tours Town To Cement Audiences
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Seen by Truman in 1953

Budget Message Presages Rise In
FCC's Work, More $ for "Voice"

WNCB CHASES "D.P."
Phones Listeners, Starts Net Bally

New York, Jan. 19. — In
move to ring up radio's "distant program"
listeners back into the fold WNCB here is launching a
personalized telephone promotion Monday. The idea calls for
WNCB operators to place 5,000 calls to New York telephonic
subscribers weekly, so National Broadcasting Company listeners
may extend personal invitation two times to watch their shows.

Ted Call, general manager of WNCB, used a Tassilo Blankschulte
"relief" idea for the last week, to test his ideas, and results were so
good that WNCB has decided to extend the idea to the entire
programming period and eventually to all its affiliates.

Participation would result initially in WNCB placing 4,000 calls
in WNCB alone accounts for 500.

Promotion also calls for additional personnel. In line with this,
Jim Giel, NBC's veer in charge of educational stations, has set on
the idea of handling the telephone promotion assignments to paralegal
workers.

"Displaced program workers from Col's contention that
newspaper offices are TV in the Palmer area, and are
not seen in daily legitimate TV in favor of minor TV items."

This thinking, he says, is shown up in newspaper program
listings which separate and value TV shows so differently,

United States stands
Cleveland Stations Sponsor Radio Ad Study

Cleveland, Jan. 18. — Right
now radio stations here are
meeting with a national research organization to make a broad
study of the greater Cleveland market in a continuing study of
all advertising media. The group of stations are meeting the idea and
consider retaining a consultant with a broad basis of
knowledge to round radio rating program.

The meetings, which began last week,
the average Cleveland homes' and
people reaching during a
month with advertising im-
pressions. Study would also cover
advertising over radio, TV, and other
and co-workers in average.

In the study, the present TV figures do not reflect
number of sets new annually
in working order. Data on
radio advertising per
person reached and
media would also be incorporated into all previous
information.

Guest on the wind-up show on Thursday (18) show was a
Diverse group of advertising radio
number, went to the police
to the interview and found the
girl had a past history question;
so told them.

The girl was a famous
scout and she was observed
to make her habit of
in a various and different
in several parts of the
福音. After her
sent to police.

You Top TV Sales Opportunity

Wilmington, Delaware

The market which has highest
income per family in the country.

Represented by
ROBERT MEKKER ASSOCIATES
New York, San Francisco, Chicago, Los Angeles

LANCASTER, PENNA.

Only TV station in — only TV station seen
in this large, rich Pennsylvania market area.

Represented by
ROBERT MEKKER ASSOCIATES
New York, San Francisco, Los Angeles
Settlement Reached in Sindlinger Suit

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 15—A settlement of the suit of Albert Sindlinger, president of the Sindlinger Company and C. E. Hooper, was announced. The suit was brought against ABC Television Network. The settlement, which will bring Sindlinger a reported $75,000 from the network, was reached after a paternity dispute between him and Nielsen, and sets up a working arrangement between them.

Since the trial of the suit was pending, the two parties concerned would comment until a joint statement could be issued by their attorneys next week. It is understood that Sindlinger has agreed to withdraw his suit in return for Nielsen's promise to pay a total of $25,000. In return, he will get an exclusive license for two years to use of the Radox station, after which time Nielsen can license them to others for a set sum. However, Sindlinger also has the right to a 50% interest in the Radox station license for the life of the network patents.

It is believed likely that Sindlinger will return to the AM TV field with the Radox station, planing out announcements for the future. In his work, where individual stations will be sublicensees to use the device on a 50% ownership deal with Sindlinger. Nielsen, and home listeners.

ABC Signs Admiral as Set Makers Splanjoure 8 Mil on Chi Confabs

- Continued from page 7

compilations is likely to pass the $8,000,000 mark. Except for the ABC coverage to Admiral will be determined to the market and other stations. The ABC network web is estimated to be starting at better than $75,000,000, with a large exclusionary to the ABC, who with NBC AM TV stations have been estimated at as much as $2,500,000. Better than 200 versions.

well, is likely to develop the use of Radox, but on a Nielsen-owned station plan only. Sindlinger will be able to move ahead with a plan by which stations can use the device for a daily measurement of their exact audience size by people rather than homes, including out-of-town listeners, editors, etc. will be involved in the ABC coverage. Order was placed through the major sales agency.

ABC's direct coverage will be based largely on its ability to cover stations in a battle with the Du Mont web, which has not yet shown a commercial deal. There are some dozen markets available to these networks, with ABC's second station in accounting for over $500,000 in revenues, plus another ABC station's offer to test its outlets.

With three major manufacturing firms now represented, the industry this week was asking what happened to RCA. The answer is that almost all of the airtime will be used in the field apparently will not be involved in one of the battle campaigns ever, despite its ownership of NBC.

Another subject of comment was a reported Time-ABC deal, reported erroneously elsewhere, which had cooled off several weeks ago. One version is that the Time-Life group came across a publicity deal for the magazine to sponsor impartial radio coverage. The publisher, however, is reported interested in appearing some kind of TV series associated with the campaign.

Meanwhile, on the heels of the ABC announcement that it would sell but not give time to candidates, NBC said it was considering making a like policy but had made no decision as yet. Cables this week flatly decided against such a policy.

What about radio in Detroit today?

- How far has TV cut into the radio market?
- Has TV hurt the effectiveness of radio advertising?

Schlitz, 6' year
Mull TV Change

NEW YORK, Jan. 15—Two TV advertisers this week were pondering moves to revamp their programs.

Schlitz, which currently pro-
grams the hour "Playhouse of Stars" on the Columbia Broadcasting System, is far from satisfied with the program and is searching for a new dramatic formula.

Goodyear has decided to pro-
gram its radio property "Greatest Story Ever Told" on a video regularly on a once a month basis. Since the drama is on film, however, the firm may decide to cancel use of the radio show. They are the Goodyear Play-
house and the "Paul Whiteman Revue."

NO PRODUCTION PROBLEMS HERE

NEW YORK, Jan. 15—The World Broadcasting Company is solving the newly-
formed one-hour "World" its new "Bundle of Joy" program. The show has a local personality as an emcee. In addition to bringing the rest of the family as well as the baby, he was able to fill in the time slots between baby production announcement.

Do you want the real facts? Then send for the new study of the Detroit market compiled by WWJ. See factual proof of the continuing irreplaceable importance of radio to do an effective selling job in the Detroit market. See, also, how you can eliminate guesswork in buying radio time in Detroit, when you buy WWJ.

Write WWJ—The Detroit News, Detroit 31...
or contact The George P. Hollingbery Company, today!
### Radio-TV Show Charts

#### Top 5 Radio Shows Each Day of the Week in NEW YORK (2,399,400 Families)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
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#### Top 5 TV Shows Each Day of the Week in NEW YORK
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#### Top 5 TV Shows Each Day in CHARLOTTE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
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#### Top 5 TV Shows Each Day in BIRMINGHAM
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<td>THURSDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SATURDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Top 5 TV Shows Each Day in NEW ORLEANS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Show 1</th>
<th>Show 2</th>
<th>Show 3</th>
<th>Show 4</th>
<th>Show 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MONDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUESDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEDNESDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THURSDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SATURDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Top 5 TV Shows Each Day in BOSTON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Show 1</th>
<th>Show 2</th>
<th>Show 3</th>
<th>Show 4</th>
<th>Show 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MONDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUESDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEDNESDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THURSDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SATURDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Full Information

- TV shows and radio programs are referenced against their respective networks. See the chart for details.
- Ratings are based on 10 minute segments and are averages for the entire week.
- The survey covers 2,399,400 families in New York City.

#### Radio Strength in TV Markets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Network</th>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Reach</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>45.4</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>45.7</td>
<td>950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>45.8</td>
<td>900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOX</td>
<td>45.9</td>
<td>850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPN</td>
<td>46.0</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Audience Information

- Radio stations are listed based on their estimated audience size.
- TV stations are listed based on their estimated audience size.

### Out-of-Home Listening

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Show 1</th>
<th>Show 2</th>
<th>Show 3</th>
<th>Show 4</th>
<th>Show 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MONDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUESDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEDNESDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THURSDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SATURDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Out-of-Home Viewing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Show 1</th>
<th>Show 2</th>
<th>Show 3</th>
<th>Show 4</th>
<th>Show 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MONDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUESDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEDNESDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THURSDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SATURDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Radio-TV Show Charts

Each Day of the Week in MILWAUKEE
(150,000 TV Sets
Panel Size 375)

... According to Videodex Reports

**Top 10 TV Shows**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Show Title</th>
<th>Network</th>
<th>Time (EST)</th>
<th>Rating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bobbin Nun</td>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>7:30-8:00</td>
<td>65.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home TV</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>8:00-9:00</td>
<td>60.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Lone Ranger</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>9:00-10:00</td>
<td>55.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspense</td>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>10:00-11:00</td>
<td>50.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Big Valley</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>11:00-12:00</td>
<td>45.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Big Valley</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>12:00-1:00</td>
<td>40.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Adventures of Don Diego</td>
<td>NET</td>
<td>1:00-2:00</td>
<td>35.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Deuce</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>2:00-3:00</td>
<td>30.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Brides of Dr. Kildare</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>3:00-4:00</td>
<td>25.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Bad Seed</td>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>4:00-5:00</td>
<td>20.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Capsule Comment**

Robert Montgomery Presents (CBS) [Daytime, 10:45-11:00, EST]

Byers was on hand to receive the award from the program's producer, Charles Jaffe. The show is being syndicated by Network Television, Inc.

**Comparative Ratings of Half-Hour Dramatic Shows**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Network</th>
<th>Time (EST)</th>
<th>Rating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>9:00-9:30</td>
<td>54.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>9:30-10:00</td>
<td>48.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>10:00-10:30</td>
<td>43.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NET</td>
<td>11:00-11:30</td>
<td>37.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>11:30-12:00</td>
<td>32.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For Reviews and Ratings of Songs and Records See The Billboard Music Popularity Charts (Music Section).**

**IN THIS CATEGORY are those half-hour television dramatic shows that have a different play each week with the same cast each week. Programs with a continuous storyline or with the same cast, such as "Alma", "Mama", have not been included in this category, but will be treated separately. All sponsored networks that qualify for this category have been included in this list. The shows at the top of the November reports were included.**

The show carries current national TV audience ratings.
Ralph Edwards' new TV series is boldly aimed at being entirely different from his other shows, introductory exercise, with emphasis on a variety of new audiences, rather than the usual strong audience pattern. As a consequence, some new ideas and personnel were brought on board. In particular, Ralph Edwards, Paul Edwards, Tom Afford, Marsha Morgan, Steve Reeves, Carole Richard, and Jim Edwards. Ralph Edwards.

The summary show came up with a line-up of important names in a few weeks, but with no new series in which Charlie Chaplin would receive any attention, the story was to be continued. Other than the addition of special effects, the show continues along the lines of the previous one. The core of the story, incidentally, is the same as the last time. The leads are still played by Tyrone Power and White.
NO DUM CLUCKS, THE WRFD GUYS CINCINNATI, Jan. 19.—Staten WRFD, Worthington. O., has announced a shut down for the next several weeks. This is due to the high cost of maintaining the station's equipment and the low number of the station's audience. The station will be shut down until further notice.

Crosby Sees Big Gain in Use of Film

Hollywood, Jan. 19—Film producers are in agreement that the use of film in advertising is on the increase. This is due to the increased cost of radio advertising. The use of film in advertising is expected to increase by 25% in the next year.

Du M. Barney Balaban Debate

Balaban and Holt, Inc., 21-27th Street, New York City, has announced that the company will sell its 500,000 shares of public stock for $250,000. The sale is expected to raise the company's assets to $1,000,000.

ABC Gets Use of 2 New TV Studios NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—The American Broadcast Co. has announced that it will use two new television studios for its programming. The studios will be located in Los Angeles and Chicago.

Web Cool to NARBT Police

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.—The NARBT Police, a group of television broadcasters, has announced that it will cool down its operations. The group has been protesting the NARBT's decision to use television to cool down its operations.

Wall St. Firm Buys WNBST Segments

NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—Bache & Co., investment bankers, have announced that they have bought 50% of WNBST's nine television segments. The segments are being sold to a new company, National Broadcasting Co.

Mike Levin Joins Erwin Wasey Agency

Levin, this week joined the Erwin Wasey Agency in New York. He will be in charge of the agency's advertising department.
Night Club-Vaude Reviews

Paramount, New York (Wednesday, January 16)

Every act on the current show, featuring Richard Sturges, Harold Peary, and Jack Sturges, was a hit. The show was well-paced, with the acts displaying their talents in a variety of ways. The audience was enthralled from beginning to end.

The Sturges family, consisting of Richard, Harold, and Jack, presented a talented and varied program. Each act contributed to the overall success of the show.

Boulevard Room, Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chicago (Wednesday, January 15)
Capacity: 453. Price policy: $1.10 to $5.00. Review: The show was in great demand, with several sold-out performances.

The show opened with a comic, followed by a novelty act, a dance, and a musical number. Each act was well-received by the audience, who was impressed by the talent and variety of the performers.

The Royal Singing and Dancing Girls, a group of talented women, also appeared, singing and dancing to the delight of the audience.

Persian Room, Hotel Plaza, New York (Thursday, January 17)
Capacity: 200. Price policy: $2.00 to $5.00. Review: The show was in great demand, with several sold-out performances.

The show opened with a comic, followed by a novelty act, a dance, and a musical number. Each act was well-received by the audience, who was impressed by the talent and variety of the performers.

The Royal Singing and Dancing Girls, a group of talented women, also appeared, singing and dancing to the delight of the audience.

Chez Paree, Chicago (Wednesday, January 10)
Capacity: 200. Price policy: $3.00 to $5.00. Review: The show was in great demand, with several sold-out performances.

The show opened with a comic, followed by a novelty act, a dance, and a musical number. Each act was well-received by the audience, who was impressed by the talent and variety of the performers.

The Royal Singing and Dancing Girls, a group of talented women, also appeared, singing and dancing to the delight of the audience.

Windsor Gets Big Detroit Trade; Books U. S. Acts

Detroit, Jan. 10.—Liberation of Ontario’s drinking regulations last week, an increase in population, and the development of economic conditions here in Detroit, have caused a marked increase in the number of large-scale shows of various kinds scheduled for this city. The most notable of these is the heavy influx of U.S. acts, which is expected to continue for some time.

The Windsor, Ont., theatre, formerly a popular spot for U.S. acts, has been closed for several weeks due to repairs. However, it is expected to reopen shortly, with a number of U.S. acts scheduled for the coming weeks. This trend is expected to continue for some time, with a number of U.S. acts scheduled for the coming weeks.
Hialeah Opening
Sparks Business
For Miami Spots

Celebrity Club, Little Palm Debut;
Lou Walters Brings in Belly-Dancer

MIAMI, Jan. 18—With this week's opening of the Hialeah race track, a considerable number of people throughout Miami and New York will be able to continue their horseracing as a sport, and New York's horseracing fans will probably try their luck at the Floridian track which opened last week.

The first meeting of the season was held at the Hialeah track, and a considerable number of people attended. The weather was fine, and the track was in fine condition. The races were well attended, and the racing was good. The track was well lighted, and the spectators were able to see the races clearly.

New Battle
On Between
AGVA & TVA

Ban on Gimmicked
Benefit Shows Draws
Beef From AGVA

Continued from page 1

AGVA has decided on a new program of benefit shows. The board has decided to take action against the use of gimmicks in benefit shows.

Tough Chief
St. Paul Nix
Bans Zorine
Without Look

St. Paul, Jan. 18.—Without looking, St. Paul Nix, chief of the AGVA, has banned the Zorine without a look.

AGVA's AT PEACE
AFTER BIG STORM

Unity Follows Bitter Debates
At National Board's Five-Day Meet

Continued from page 1

The New York delegation, led by Jerry Wayne, Red Buttons, Mike,


NIGHT CLUBS-VAUDE

Another AGVA Fact:
"Reports Were True"

In the course of the past several months, during which The Night Club-vaude Reviews appeared, many articles have been written on the subject of the Night Club-vaude. These articles have been written by various authors, and have appeared in various newspapers and periodicals.

The Night Club-vaude Reviews have been conducted under the auspices of the National Board of Night Club-vaude, and have been sent to all members of the board.

The Night Club-vaude Reviews have been the subject of much discussion and controversy. Many people have expressed their views on the matter, and have been heard in the various meetings of the National Board.

The Night Club-vaude Reviews have been published in various forms, and have been distributed to all members of the board.

The Night Club-vaude Reviews have been the subject of much discussion and controversy. Many people have expressed their views on the matter, and have been heard in the various meetings of the National Board.

The Night Club-vaude Reviews have been published in various forms, and have been distributed to all members of the board.

The Night Club-vaude Reviews have been the subject of much discussion and controversy. Many people have expressed their views on the matter, and have been heard in the various meetings of the National Board.

The Night Club-vaude Reviews have been published in various forms, and have been distributed to all members of the board.

The Night Club-vaude Reviews have been the subject of much discussion and controversy. Many people have expressed their views on the matter, and have been heard in the various meetings of the National Board.

The Night Club-vaude Reviews have been published in various forms, and have been distributed to all members of the board.
No Decision on Audit Plan By SPA Council
Morris Proposals Evoke Interest But No Action

NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—The Songwriters Protective Association recently met with SPA counsel to discuss a new plan of action which would involve both the songwriters and their publishers. Among the proposals that were discussed was the idea of establishing a "registry" of compositions. This registry would be maintained by the SPA counsel and would be available to all publishers who are members of the association. The plan was designed to prevent the unauthorized use of copyrighted material by publishers who are not members of the association.

U-1 Launches Talent Guest

NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—U-1 Launches has announced that it will offer its first talent guest, Eddie Trumper and Dave Blaatz, to the record industry. The guest will be featured in a special show that will be broadcast on Friday night, February 3rd, at 8:30 p.m. The show will be produced by U-1 Launches and will be directed by Max Liebman. The guest will be featured in a special show that will be broadcast on Friday night, February 3rd, at 8:30 p.m. The show will be produced by U-1 Launches and will be directed by Max Liebman.

Ford Music Files Anti-Trust Suits vs. BMI

NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—Charging that the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers (ASCAP) is being used to "blackmail" wealthy clients into abandoning BMI, Ford Music has filed a federal anti-trust suit against ASCAP, BMI and its president, Harry Sullivan.

Winterhalter Renews Pact With Victor

NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—Winterhalter, who is the combined artist-director of Victor and its subsidiary, RCA Victor, has signed a new two-year contract with the company. Winterhalter's new deal will keep him at Victor until 1960. His duties will include the supervision of all Victor artists and the production of all Victor records.

Miss Boswell's Back at Decca

NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—Veteran off-the-road singer with the big band, Miss Boswell, is back at Decca Records after a long absence. Miss Boswell, who has been with Decca since 1935, has been out of the studio for several weeks, but is now expected to return soon.

Screen Gems Wraps Up 40 Tunes on Film-TV

NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—Following the sale of several hit songs to Film TV, Screen Gems has wrapped up work on its new project. The project, which is being produced for Film TV, will feature some of the biggest names in the music industry.

H&R Wins Pub Rights On 'Smoky'

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 19.—The publishing arm of the music company, H&R Music, has won the rights to "Smoky," a hit song written by the late George Jones. H&R Music had been in negotiations with the estate of George Jones for the rights to the song, which was written in 1955.

Miss Boswell Has Already Recorded All Songs

Miss Boswell, who has been recording for Decca since 1935, has already recorded all the songs for the new project. The songs will be released on Screen Gems' new album, "The Great American Songbook," which will be available in stores later this month.

Miss Boswell is a veteran of the music industry, having recorded over 100 songs for various labels. She has also appeared on several television shows and has recorded several hit singles.

This completes the reading schedule trade rumors that have been circulating for the past week. It is estimated that the songwriters have earned over $500,000 in royalties from the sale of their songs to Film TV.
WHO LIKES THE "ONE-STOP"?

47% of Distribrs Think He's Some Bearish on Trend

NEW YORK, Jan. 18—Record distributors are divided in their opinions as to whether the record industry's recent phenomenon—the "one-stop" sales plan—is a good practice for the business, while a little over 24 per cent of the record distributors think that the one-stops are detrimental to the industry. Among distributors 15 per cent think that it makes little difference whether one-stops exist, while the remaining 4 per cent say they are not sure.

It is generally recognized that the growth of the one-stop operation has been tremendous during the past year and that every important city has at least one such sub-distributor, while the larger national market is covered by at least one distributor. Billboard has previously reported that several distributors have shown large sales increases. One operator reports that his sales have increased 25 per cent, while another has increased sales by 35 per cent over the wholesale price.

Among the distributors who said that the one-stops are "not good for our business," the general opinion was that the one-stop operation "is too cumbersome and too much of a job for the distributor." Some distributors feel that the one-stops don't give the job needed promotion and that the one-stop operation "is too much of a job for the distributor." Some distributors feel that the one-stops don't give the job needed promotion and that the one-stop operation "is too much of a job for the distributor.

Pan-Am Reps Agree On World Copyright
U.S., 18 Latin Republics United on Draft of Global Pact Before UNESCO

Continued from page 2

The treaty, which was ratified by 18 Latin American nations last week, is now being considered by the UN General Assembly. It has been described as a "great step forward" in the fight against piracy.

Group Submits New ASCAP Payoff Plan

NEW YORK, Jan. 18—The Leipschider plan was verbally submitted to the group of record companies on the board of directors of the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers at a meeting held on Thursday at the Leipschider headquarters. The group, according to the terms of the plan, will be paid a percentage of the gross receipts of the companies involved. The plan was submitted by the Leipschider group to its president for consideration.

The proposal, headed by Hans Leipschider, proposed that a 10 per cent performance average be used in computing the 96 per cent slices of the distributor's work. Also the plan calls for the establishment of a "cultural" work which will be supervised by a committee of the A.C.C.A. and the A.P.A. The committee will be charged with the responsibility of selecting the members of the cultural work.

Fiction in ARD Boils; May Form New Ass'n

NEW YORK, Jan. 19—Growing dissatisfaction inside the music business has led to the formation of a new group of record companies, dealers, and associations. The group, which is known as the "ARD," is composed of representatives of the major record companies and dealers, and is organized to discuss the problems of the music business.

Decca-Universal Merger Seen Real Possibility

At Least Working Agreement to Be Set Before Autumn

NEW YORK, Jan. 19—With all of the usual preliminary meetings completed and the merger plans in a preliminary stage, it is expected that the merger will be consummated in the near future. It is reported that the companies will be put together "in a few months" or so, and the merger will be completed within the next few months.
**DECCA DATA**

TO BUILD SALES

THIS WEEK'S BEST SELLERS

Your guide to the top records based on actual sales

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>COUNTRY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Blue Tango</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Dance Me Some River On The Moon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Our Waltz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Poppy Powder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Love Letter To My Love</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>I'm In Love With You</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Just As I Was Making Way Out The Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Your Old Love Song</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>I Love You</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SEPIA**

10 Smooth Sailing

10 Blue Velvet

10 The Magazine Of The Artists

10 Trust In Me

10 I Am In The Mood

**SEPIA**

10 The Bluebirds

10 We're In Love

10 Swell Story

10 I Do Believe

10 Carrumba!

10 Tell Me!|

New releases

May Be A Matter Time

Always Leaving And Clay Landreth

I'm On A Summer Love

The Tendency Song

Mama, Do You Miss Me

My Baby, I'm Thinking Of You

Don't Think I'm Gonna Step On You

**NEW RELEASES**

SINGLES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SONGS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Don't Anyone Call Me A Fool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I Can't Stay Here Any Longer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I Wanna Be A Star</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I'm Gonna Love You</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It's Only A Matter Of Time</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LEROY ANDERSON**

conduits his "Pops" Concert Orchestra

BLUE TANGO

and Belle Of The Ball

Decca 27870 (78 RPM) and 9-27878 .45 RPM

Material grantees da copyright
**DISK PROMOTION**

**Snyder Spells Basil to Grab Record Jackpot**

CHICAGO, Jan. 15—Bill Snyder, who dropped his band six months ago to work solo dates, stepped in to front the Chicago Theater Orchestra this week while Louis Basil, vacated, and hit a record jackpot. B. W. Shadel, large Loop retail shop, used a blow-up of Snyder in a window to promote his new version of "Ring of Fire," while the theater also helped by advertising the new side, and his "Revolution," best selling charted was the sale of 18,000 copies in 5 days.

Snyder, after doing a TV date here with the Chicago Symphony last month, is scheduled to move his harpsichord into New York for personal appearances.

**RCS Surveys Disk Segs for Peatman Reports**

CHICAGO, Jan. 15—The one-on-one radio pubber pic here appears to be headed for a change, with Chicago now joining New York and Los Angeles in surveying and recorded programs and the results being fed to Dr. John Peatman for use in formulating his weekly reports.

Radio Checking Service, which has been monitoring live radio programs here since 1959, is handling the disk and transmission surveys covering all musical numbers (except花钱 and public domain) performed over the network outlets, including WGN, WMAQ, WBBM and WENR-WLS. James R. Sutton, manager of RCS, said the survey was being confined to three outlets in conformity with the Peatman program.

However, with the advent of the new monitoring system, several pubbers are now beginning to record all recorded music shows here by using recording officers for representative in the Windy City. While the network outlets run over in record performances than the indefinite, publishers still have a healthy plug market open. Monti-Juni's survey covers the R. A. for the first time.

Performances on the indiff performers rates from WJJD's 1,000 to WFL's 1,700 and WIND, 2,000 weekly. These disks are not included in the RCS survey, Sutton said, since it does not produce WFL's live musical shows during the week.

**DON'T BE MISLED BY IMITATIONS**

**THIS IS THE ORIGINAL!!**

**ABBECY RECORDS, INC.**

418 West 49th St., New York 19, N. Y.

Phone Plaza 7-6696
another great coupling for . . .

CARL SMITH
THE LITTLE GIRL IN MY HOME TOWN
(When You Feel Like You’re in Love)
DON’T JUST STAND THERE

78 rpm 20893 — 45 rpm 4-20893

WEEKLY CHECK LIST OF BEST SELLERS FOR DEALERS, OPERATORS, JOCKEYS

Based on actual sales figures for week ending January 19th

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POPULAR</strong></th>
<th><strong>FOLK</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DANCE ME LOOSE</strong></td>
<td>ME AND MY BROKEN HEART</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLOW POK</td>
<td>LET ME OTHER NATURE HAVE HER WAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTHUR GODFREY</td>
<td>CARL SMITH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SILKY DREAMER</strong></td>
<td>HOW LONG WILL IT TAKE!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SINCE MY GOLP HAS GONE</td>
<td>GIVE ME MORE, MORE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TONY BENNETT</td>
<td>LEFTY FREEDZEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SYMPH ROYAL</strong></td>
<td>ALWAYS FORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOVE, MYSTERIOUS AND ADVENTURE</td>
<td>MOM AND DAD’S WAITZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JO STANFORD</td>
<td>LEFTY FREEDZEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JEALOUS</strong></td>
<td>IF TEARDROPS WERE PERNIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLAMINNOED</td>
<td>MR. MOON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANKIE LAINE</td>
<td>CARL SMITH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COLD, COLD HEART</strong></td>
<td>MY BABY JUST LIKE MONEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHILE WE'RE YOUNG</td>
<td>I WANT TO BE WITH YOU ALWAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TONY BENNETT</td>
<td>LEFTY FREEDZEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BECAUSE OF YOU</strong></td>
<td>IF TEARDROPS WERE PERNIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I WONT CRY ANYMORE</td>
<td>MR. MOON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TONY BENNETT</td>
<td>CARL SMITH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WHY DON'T YOU LOVE ME</strong></td>
<td>MY BABY JUST LIKE MONEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OF MY LIFE’S COMPANION</td>
<td>I WANT TO BE WITH YOU ALWAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSEMARY CLOONEY</td>
<td>LEFTY FREEDZEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOFTLY</strong></td>
<td>LEFTY FREEDZEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE VELVET</td>
<td>LEFTY FREEDZEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TONY BENNETT</td>
<td>LEFTY FREEDZEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOWN YONDER</strong></td>
<td><strong>GOING STRONG</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEAT UP IN NORTH CAROLINA</td>
<td>THE THREE BELLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMP BUTLER</td>
<td>THAT LUCKY OLD SUN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MY, GOOD LOOKIN’</strong></td>
<td>THE THREE BELLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMBRA</td>
<td>THAT LUCKY OLD SUN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JO STANFORD</td>
<td>THE COMPAGNONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANKIE LAINE</td>
<td>OR LA CHANSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DANCE ME LOOSE</strong></td>
<td><strong>GOING STRONG</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLOW POK</td>
<td>THE THREE BELLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTHUR GODFREY</td>
<td>THAT LUCKY OLD SUN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SILKY DREAMER</strong></td>
<td>THE COMPAGNONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SINCE MY GOLP HAS GONE</td>
<td>OR LA CHANSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TONY BENNETT</td>
<td><strong>GOING STRONG</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SYMPH ROYAL</strong></td>
<td>THE THREE BELLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOVE, MYSTERIOUS AND ADVENTURE</td>
<td>THAT LUCKY OLD SUN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JO STANFORD</td>
<td>THE COMPAGNONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JEALOUS</strong></td>
<td>OR LA CHANSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLAMINNOED</td>
<td><strong>GOING STRONG</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANKIE LAINE</td>
<td>THE THREE BELLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COLD, COLD HEART</strong></td>
<td>THAT LUCKY OLD SUN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHILE WE'RE YOUNG</td>
<td>THE COMPAGNONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TONY BENNETT</td>
<td>OR LA CHANSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BECAUSE OF YOU</strong></td>
<td><strong>GOING STRONG</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I WONT CRY ANYMORE</td>
<td>THE THREE BELLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TONY BENNETT</td>
<td>THAT LUCKY OLD SUN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WHY DON'T YOU LOVE ME</strong></td>
<td>THE COMPAGNONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OF MY LIFE’S COMPANION</td>
<td>OR LA CHANSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSEMARY CLOONEY</td>
<td><strong>GOING STRONG</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOFTLY</strong></td>
<td>THE THREE BELLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE VELVET</td>
<td>THAT LUCKY OLD SUN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TONY BENNETT</td>
<td>THE COMPAGNONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOWN YONDER</strong></td>
<td>OR LA CHANSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEAT UP IN NORTH CAROLINA</td>
<td><strong>GOING STRONG</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMP BUTLER</td>
<td>THE THREE BELLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MY, GOOD LOOKIN’</strong></td>
<td>THAT LUCKY OLD SUN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMBRA</td>
<td>THE COMPAGNONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JO STANFORD</td>
<td>OR LA CHANSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANKIE LAINE</td>
<td><strong>GOING STRONG</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COLUMBIA® RECORDS
FOR MUSIC THAT SENDS ’EM — TO YOU!

Based on actual sales figures for week ending January 19th.
House Action Would Prevent Price Cutting

WASHINGTON, Jan 18 — The House Judiciary Committee has rescheduled hearings February 13 on a bill opposing recorders of TV, radio and phonograph sets and disks, and despite the change, the Senate has blocked nominations to the Supreme Court decision that led to the Nippon Gimbals price war. The bill provides that it would be legal to limit persons who are buyers of fair trade price agreements to such agreements if the agreements are informally arranged. Opponents argue it would be under considerable pressure, largely from big business, to pass the bill. Monday, a hearing has run as long as four to five weeks. Introduced by both Rep. Henry L. Javits and Rep. Albert J. McIntyre, the measure would have been a bill in a dozen states which have laws permitting manufacturers to set minimum fair trade prices. Another bill introduced by Rep. Thomas B. Curtis would repeat the Milbank-Tradewell Act 1924 which added the ability to these trade laws. The Curtis bill, scheduled for hearing at the same time, seems to have little chance of action by Congress, however.

The Supreme Court recently ruled that a person who signs a fair trade price agreement is not bound to sell at those prices.

RCA SPENDS 3G WAXING 1 SIDE

NEW YORK, Jan. 19 — What may be the most expensive recording date ever for one of a pair disk was run off by RCA Victor a few days ago for a Ralph Flanagan ork session held in London. Disks were recorded over $3000 to get a tape for "On My Way Home," Flanagan released last week.

To make the single side, the disk was a 45-year-old Hugo Winterhalter, production exec Bob Mcclusky, two engineers, and nine tracks of recording equipment to Cape. In addition to paying for the band's 14 sessions, the label hired a singer, rented the State Theater and took on dry cleaning fees to ensure the completion, which cost for 1000 people to sit in on the session and sing along with the band on the pop-spiritual.

Howard Solo Under Levin

CHICAGO, Jan. 18 — Eddy Levin, who recently dropped his title by his name and Music Corporation of America, it was learned this week. Howard, now appearing at the Oriental Theater, Chicago, to his 10 annual personal programs in the Western world, has arranged to bring one of his personal programs to the Oriental, and will bring along at least four other shows for future theater, nightspot and record听着.

The Howard orchestra has remained intact, with Norman Lee now featuring the group. On future recording sessions for Mercury with Howard received last month for another three years, he will use local orchestra.

Following the Oriental run (Wednesday), Howard will head east for a date on the "Toast of the Town" TV show and later work.

NAMM Sets Program for Atlantic Meet

CHICAGO, Jan. 19 — Agenda for the National Association of Music Merchants Southeastern regional conference at the Hotel Anstey, Atlantic City February 15-16 has been completed this week. Atlantic City committees include V. P. Manley, chairman; O. L. Rocker, A. E. Foster, T. C. Lanyon, J. S. Rock and Warren Carver.


Howard's program includes a conference luncheon with A. E. Foster, P. V. and general manager, Copley Piano Company, Atlantic, as toastmaster, and Richard H. Ruff's piano, right speaker.

Three sessions have been skedded for Tuesday, with Ossie L. Burkett, president, Burkett Piano Company, Atlantic, as hostmaster for the first. "Theatrical Sessions," the second, and "Organ Sales" by Marvin Nortman, Centraventis, Inc., Chicago, the third. The sessions have been set up at the last minute, with Atlantic becoming the final authority for the promotion.

Howard's program continues through Thursday, with Manley, managing vice president, speaking on "Theatrical Problems," and Manley, president, Copley Piano Company, Atlantic, as hostmaster. Atlantic, as hostmaster.

The program includes a luncheon with Atlantic, as hostmaster, and Richard H. Ruff's piano, right speaker.

Two sessions have been skedded for Tuesday, with Ossie L. Burkett, president, Burkett Piano Company, Atlantic, as hostmaster, and Richard H. Ruff's piano, right speaker.

Three sessions have been skedded for Tuesday, with Ossie L. Burkett, president, Burkett Piano Company, Atlantic, as hostmaster, and Richard H. Ruff's piano, right speaker.

Two sessions have been skedded for Tuesday, with Ossie L. Burkett, president, Burkett Piano Company, Atlantic, as hostmaster, and Richard H. Ruff's piano, right speaker.

Two sessions have been skedded for Tuesday, with Ossie L. Burkett, president, Burkett Piano Company, Atlantic, as hostmaster, and Richard H. Ruff's piano, right speaker.

Two sessions have been skedded for Tuesday, with Ossie L. Burkett, president, Burkett Piano Company, Atlantic, as hostmaster, and Richard H. Ruff's piano, right speaker.
Never before such a BIG hit for Sammy

SWING and SWAY with...

SAMMY KAYE

"MY LEI-EE-YANA"

VOCAL CHORUS by

THE KAYDETS

"YOU KNOW YOU BELONG TO
SOMEBODY ELSE (so why don't
you leave me alone)"

VOCAL CHORUS by

DON ROGERS and the KAYDETS

78 RPM 39633
45 RPM 4-39633

COLUMBIA 31 RECORDS
FOR MUSIC THAT SENDS 'EM—TO YOU!
HELEN O'CONNELL

on a great smash hit!

"COME WHAT MAY"

Record No. 1944
**Tomorrow's Hits - Today**

- "Tiger Rag" - It's A Long Time Now" by Leo Feild and Mary Ford .......... $0.70 - $0.90
- "Just One More Chance - Jive Me Blues" by Leo Feild and Mary Ford .......... $0.75 - $0.90
- "Down Tomor - I Got A Bag" by Joe Meegan ....... $0.72 - $0.80
- "Incomputable - My First and My Last Love" by Joe Stagg ....... $0.85 - $0.90
- "Slow Poke - I Wanna Play Music With You" by Joe Cooney ............... $0.87 - $0.90
- "The World Is Waiting For The Sunrise - Whispering" by Joe Feild and Mary Ford .......... $1.04 - $1.10
- "My, "Guardian - The Four Knights by Joe Cooney ............... $1.07 - $1.10
- "Red Right Hand - Tremendous Lumber bait" by Joe Stagg ...... $1.06 - $1.10
- "With Woman And Song - A Weaver Of Dreams" by Joe Cooney ............... $1.05 - $1.10
- "I Know You'll Be Happy When I'm Gone" by Joe Cooney ............... $1.06 - $1.10

**Top Sellers in Pops**

**Western and Country**

America's new country Hit!

**HANK THOMPSON**

**"The Wild Side of Life"**

and

**"Cryin' in the Deep Blue Sea"**

Record No. 1142

**This Week's Releases**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>LABEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;I Don't Care&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;I Don't Care&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;I Don't Care&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Don't Cry Me Blues&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Don't Cry Me Blues&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Don't Cry Me Blues&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;All My Love&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;All My Love&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;All My Love&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;I'm A Fool For You&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;I'm A Fool For You&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;I'm A Fool For You&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;You're The Only One&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;You're The Only One&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;You're The Only One&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Just A Little Song&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Just A Little Song&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Just A Little Song&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Capitol Records**

National Sales Headquarters, Capitol Records Distributing Corp., 250 W. 57th St., New York
Records Most Played by Disk Jockeys

Based on reports received January 16, 17 and 18

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Artist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>CRY</td>
<td>Ray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>TELL ME WHY</td>
<td>J. Ross &amp; A. Aberti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>LITTLE WHITE CLOUD THAT CRIED</td>
<td>P. Frank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>SLOWpoke</td>
<td>B. Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>SHRIMP BOATS</td>
<td>J. Stafford &amp; R. Weston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>TOLL ME WHY</td>
<td>E. Frank &amp; R. Waterfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>ANY TIME</td>
<td>E. Frank &amp; R. Waterfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>SLOWPOKE</td>
<td>B. Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>TIGER BAG</td>
<td>L. Paul M. Ford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>SLOWPOKE</td>
<td>P. Frank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>UNDOCUMENTED</td>
<td>A. Sutherland &amp; Burns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>DANCE ME LOOSE</td>
<td>A. Geddes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>CRY</td>
<td>B. Barker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>JACQUES (Havana)</td>
<td>L. Lebo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>BERMUDA</td>
<td>B. Scher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>KISS TO BUILD A DREAM (On the A)</td>
<td>A. Aragon &amp; B. M. Waterfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>KISS TO BUILD A DREAM (On the B)</td>
<td>A. Aragon &amp; B. M. Waterfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>CHAMPAIN</td>
<td>P. Weston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>BECAUSE OF YOU</td>
<td>T. Bennett &amp; T. Mathis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>THERE AM I BROKEN HEARTED (Ray)</td>
<td>T. Bennett &amp; T. Mathis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>SLOWPOKE</td>
<td>B. Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>SLOWPOKE</td>
<td>B. Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>FOUR A.M. A. Allegh</td>
<td>A. Aragon &amp; B. M. Waterfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>SLOWPOKE</td>
<td>B. Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>BE MY LIFES COMPANION</td>
<td>H. Brothers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>UNDOCUMENTED</td>
<td>A. R. Smythe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>TUPPS AND HEATHER</td>
<td>R. Edmonds &amp; E. B. Edward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>I WANNA LOVE YOU</td>
<td>A. Brother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>SLOWPOKE</td>
<td>B. Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>CHAMPAIN</td>
<td>S. Jenkins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Vox JoX

GAB BAG

Andy Anderson, KVI, Seattle, writes: "Stan Kenton conducts, and correctly. I think that music moves in a never-ending cycle. Instrumental music is definitely on the road but it's not over yet because the public doesn't take it in instantly. What records do designers collect? Ones around Seattle are the ones in one of the jazz tournaments... Why don't we get more jazz festivals?... When will Cleveland become an important city to be listed in the 'Billboard'..." — Jerry Crocker

Best Selling Sheet Music

Based on reports received January 16, 17 and 18

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Artist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>SLOWPOKE</td>
<td>Ray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>LITTLE WHITE CLOUD THAT CRIED</td>
<td>P. Frank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>IT'S NO SIN</td>
<td>L. Jay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>CRY</td>
<td>B. Barker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>SONG ENCHANTED (On the A)</td>
<td>D. J. Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>SONG ENCHANTED (On the B)</td>
<td>D. J. Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>TELL ME WHY</td>
<td>J. Ross &amp; A. Aberti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>TELL ME WHY (On the A)</td>
<td>J. Ross &amp; A. Aberti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>TELL ME WHY (On the B)</td>
<td>J. Ross &amp; A. Aberti</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

England's Top Twenty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Artist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>LONELIEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>F. W. West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>LEXINGTON</td>
<td>C. B. Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>BECAUSE OF YOU</td>
<td>B. Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>I SONG ENCHANTED</td>
<td>L. K. Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>I SONG ENCHANTED</td>
<td>L. K. Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>FROM THE OTHER SIDE</td>
<td>L. K. Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>FROM THE OTHER SIDE</td>
<td>L. K. Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>FROM THE OTHER SIDE (On the A)</td>
<td>L. K. Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>FROM THE OTHER SIDE (On the B)</td>
<td>L. K. Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>FROM THE OTHER SIDE (On the C)</td>
<td>L. K. Thomas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Songs With Greatest Radio Audiences (AC)

The feature is compiled by WINS, Inc., and broadcast on NBC Network Radio.

Ad Lib Cuttings

Los Angeles — In an interview with WFMH, Joplin, Mo., with disk jockey Dallas, Morris, a WFMH announcer, is reported to be a trailblazer in the field of disc jockeying. Morris has been on the air for many years, but his most recent effort is to bring new life to the old-fashioned format of the WFMH station. He has become known for his ability to create an atmosphere of fun and enjoyment for his listeners. His show, "Dallas Morris Show," is broadcast every weeknight from 10 p.m. to midnight. It is a unique combination of music, comedy, and conversation that keeps his audience returning for more.

Genre (A)                             | Duration |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td>90 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classic Country</td>
<td>90 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gospel</td>
<td>90 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bluegrass</td>
<td>90 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folk</td>
<td>90 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oldies</td>
<td>90 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern</td>
<td>90 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polka</td>
<td>90 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cajun</td>
<td>90 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zydeco</td>
<td>90 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folk Rock</td>
<td>90 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternative Rock</td>
<td>90 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heavy Metal</td>
<td>90 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Punk</td>
<td>90 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Rock</td>
<td>90 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Techno</td>
<td>90 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downtempo</td>
<td>90 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu-Metal</td>
<td>90 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Synthpop</td>
<td>90 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial</td>
<td>90 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taiko</td>
<td>90 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haruhi</td>
<td>90 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taiko</td>
<td>90 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haruhi</td>
<td>90 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taiko</td>
<td>90 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haruhi</td>
<td>90 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taiko</td>
<td>90 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haruhi</td>
<td>90 min</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VOX JOX

BY JUNE BUNN

Gab Bag

WFEV, Cleveland, Ohio announces the Gab Bag, a new feature for the station. The Gab Bag is a weekly program that features Gab Bag's own music, which is selected by Gab Bag's own disc jockeys. The Gab Bag is broadcast every Sunday from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m., and is a hit with Gab Bag's listeners. Gab Bag's disc jockeys are known for their unique style and their ability to keep Gab Bag's listeners entertained. Gab Bag is a station that is always looking for new ways to keep their listeners entertained, and the Gab Bag is just one example of how Gab Bag is always trying to provide Gab Bag's listeners with the best possible experience.
Dot's Hot - Dot's Hotter - Dot's HOTTEST

JOHNNY MADDOX
and the Rhythmasters
A Nationwide HIT overnight...

"PIANO POLKA"
(Pub. Royalty-Smith Music)

b/w "STARDUST"
DOT 15006
45-15006

"UNDER THE DOUBLE EAGLE"
b/w "MY MARY"
DOT 15004-45-15004

GABE TUCKER
"IT'D SURPRISE YOU"
(Big All Over)
and
"CRACKER BARREL FARMER"
DOT 201-45-201

MAC WISEMAN
"TIS SWEET TO BE REMEMBERED"
DOT 1062-45-1062

TWO TERRIFIC
RHYTHM and BLUES
"WEEPING AND CRYING"
and "SHUFFLEBUG"

GRiffin Bros.
DOT 1071-45-1071

"PRETTY BABY"
and "STUBBORN AS A MULE"
MARGIE DAY with the Golden Toys.
DOT 1070-45-1070

HANDY ORDER FORM

Dot's Parade of Best Sellers

POPULAR

JOHN MADDOX
with the Rhythmasters

MAC WISEMAN

BEASLEY SMITH and His Band

ROB LAMM
with John Maddox and the Rhythmasters

HILLBILLY

DINK EMRY

CARE TUCKER

GRIFFIN BROTHERS ORCHESTRA
Featuring TOMMY BROWN

THE FAIRFIELD FOUR

RHYTHM & BLUES

DAMON and JONATHAN

LENNY LAMBERT

BEATLEmania

SPRITUALS
**Best Selling Pop Singles**

**Penn State Music Company**

- "I'm a Fool for You" by Alan Freed
- "The Wanderer" by The Four Seasons
- "Jingle Bell Rock" by Bobby Helms
- "Jingle Bells" by Gene Autry

**News and Views**

- "I'm a Fool for You" is currently topping the charts.
- "The Wanderer" has been gaining momentum in recent weeks.
- "Jingle Bell Rock" is maintaining its position at the top.
- "Jingle Bells" remains a classic holiday favorite.

**Trade Talk**

- Mills Music Company reports strong sales for holiday-themed records.
- Capitol Records is seeing increased interest in their latest releases.
- RCA Victor is continuing to promote their upcoming album.

**Classical Reviews**

- "Les Six" by Les Six
- "Don Quixote" by Richard Strauss
- "Porgy and Bess" by George Gershwin

**Best Selling Pop Albums**

1. "The Sound of Music" by Rodgers & Hammerstein
2. "West Side Story" by Leonard Bernstein
3. "A Chorus Line" by Andrew Lloyd Webber

**Best Selling Classical Titles**

1. "Symphony No. 5" by Beethoven
2. "Piano Concerto No. 1" by Mozart
3. "Violin Concerto" by Bruch

**Best Selling Children's Records**

- "I'm a Fool for You" by Bobby Helms
- "The Wanderer" by The Four Seasons
- "Jingle Bell Rock" by Bobby Helms
- "Jingle Bells" by Gene Autry

**DEALER DOINGS**

- Penn State Music Company is offering a special deal on their latest holiday releases.
- Mills Music Company is setting up their annual holiday show.
- Capitol Records is hosting a special event for their upcoming album.

**For Reviews and Ratings of Radio and TV Shows, See This Week's Radio Dial Chart (Radio Service).**
This week's
New Releases
...on RCA Victor

POPULAR

DIANA SHORE with Horace Mann's Orchestra
The Unknown Man... (RCA-4133)

FREDY MARTIN & His Orchestra
The Desert Song (RCA-4136)

RALPH RAMSEY & His Orchestra
The Heart Is Young (RCA-4138)

DON ESTES with Herman Leidey's Rhythm Boys
This Sweetheart of Mine (RCA-4139)

DENNIS DAY
Manhood of a Man Preparing to Hang (RCA-4140)

SILVIO DE LUCCHI
YouTell Me a Story Too (RCA-4141)

THE FOUR TIMERS
Come What May (RCA-4142)

SACRED

DOY AHERN, the Immaculate Plebeian
Take My Hand... (RCA-4143)

COUNTRY — WESTERN

LONE PINE and His Mountainaires
He's Gone Away... (RCA-4144)

LEROY ATTISON and His Singing Guitar Band
I'm Sorry (RCA-4145)

RHYTHM-BLUES

JOHN GREEN and the Rhythm Makers
Going Back to Nashville (RCA-4146)

RED SEAL SPECIAL

MARIO LANZA, tenor, with Ray Shubert, conductor
Ain't She Sweet (RCA-4147)

THE BILLBOARD

Another KEG of DYNAMITE!!

Singing

PEE WEE KING

Silver and Gold

20-4458 (78 rpm) — 47-4458 (45 rpm)

"RAGTIME ANNIE LEE"

DEE-JAY DON'S

We have been selling for a long time about "Three We Can Always Depend On". The sales show that we are dependable but across the nation there is no substitute for Eddie Fisher. Last week his new record, ANYTIME, got a tremendous turn out. The sales last week were stronger than ever before. The sales are so strong that the King's SLOW POKE is approaching the million sales mark. Our only little weakness, the ballads with this week's hit is "Herman". Herold Brey, have proved again another successful record. The record of BERMUDA is a big one. Close behind BERMUDA, you will note Pee Wee King's SLOW POKE AND CHARMAINE. This week the seller is Eddie Arnold. He learned to his advantage that in CALL ME YOUR SWEETHEART AND BUILD UP A BUNDLE OF SOUTHERN SUNSHINE, SLOW POKE and CHARM. By Fleagle, we know that Ralph is always a top contender for this category. Toney Martin's DOMINO is breaking out at the age of 10. It looks as through this one could be his biggest of all time for the year. His SLOW POKE follows right behind DOMINO and returns to the list. Latest followers with this THE LOVELIEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR, BECAUSE REWARD AND IF MY LOVE, Savannah Churchills is still going strong with BERMUDA. Sinu Winterhalter, the man who has earned a terrific reputation with his wonderful records, puts his new record into the best seller list. New sales with KISS TO BUILD A DRUNK AND watch this one, it will undoubtedly be Perry Como's. Our "Dee Jay Don's" column is causing a little bit of excitement among the trade. We hope that all the disc jockeys have a good one in the coming weeks and know what it is about. In case any of you fellows are not aware of it, here is basically the idea. Every other week we will list in this column the name and picture of the disc jockey who has come up with a very plausible idea for promoting a record. We offer it as a pet project, a portable radio for his idea, which is to be used in to the President Department, RCA Victor Division, New York. We will then teach our own stunts, plus their picture and the new idea is printed in our column and is radio said to the western furniture.

RCA VICTOR Records
**THE BILLBOARD**

**Music Popularity Charts**

*For Reviews and Ratings of Radio and TV Shows See The Billboard Radio & TV News Section.*

---

### Best Selling Pops by Territories

...read our reports from key stations in each of these cities, secured via Western Union messenger service.

#### NEW YORK

1. *Cry*  
   - J. A. Brown - Capitol

2. *Slow Poke*  
   - Patti McGee

3. *Tell Me Why*  
   - Four Aces - Decca

4. *Hi*  
   - Four Aces - Columbia

5. *Little White Cloud That Cried*  
   - Fred Waring - Decca

6. *Angels*  
   - Four Aces - Columbia

7. *Any Time*  
   - Four Aces - Decca

8. *I Love You*  
   - Four Aces - Columbia

9. *Old Folks Heart*  
   - Four Aces - Columbia

10. *Tell Me Why*  
    - Four Aces - Decca

#### CHICAGO

1. *Bernarda*  
   - Garland

2. *Little White Cloud That Cried*  
   - J. A. Brown - Capitol

3. *Tell Me Why*  
   - Four Aces - Decca

4. *Champaign*  
   - Kipp

5. *Slow Poke*  
   - J. A. Brown - Capitol

6. *Annie*  
   - Four Aces - Decca

7. *Sunday Beats*  
   - J. A. Brown - Capitol

8. *Sunday Beats*  
   - J. A. Brown - Capitol

9. *And You*  
   - Four Aces - Decca

10. *Flying Season*  
    - J. A. Brown - Capitol

#### LOS ANGELES

1. *Cry*  
   - J. A. Brown - Capitol

2. *Hey*  
   - Four Aces - Decca

3. *Tell Me Why*  
   - Four Aces - Decca

4. *Bernarda*  
   - Garland

5. *Little White Cloud That Cried*  
   - J. A. Brown - Capitol

6. *Slow Poke*  
   - Patti McGee

7. *Sunday Beats*  
   - J. A. Brown - Capitol

8. *Slow Poke*  
   - Patti McGee

9. *And You*  
   - Four Aces - Decca

10. *Flying Season*  
    - J. A. Brown - Capitol

#### BOSTON

1. *Tell Me Why*  
   - Four Aces - Decca

2. *Tell Me Why*  
   - Four Aces - Decca

3. *Any Time*  
   - Four Aces - Decca

4. *Sunday Beats*  
   - J. A. Brown - Capitol

5. *Sunday Beats*  
   - J. A. Brown - Capitol

6. *Tell Me Why*  
   - Four Aces - Decca

7. *Any Time*  
   - Four Aces - Decca

8. *Flying Season*  
    - J. A. Brown - Capitol

9. *Tell Me Why*  
   - Four Aces - Decca

10. *Flying Season*  
    - J. A. Brown - Capitol

#### PITTSBURGH

1. *Tell Me Why*  
   - Four Aces - Decca

2. *Cry*  
   - J. A. Brown - Capitol

3. *Any Time*  
   - Four Aces - Decca

4. *Flight*  
   - Four Aces - Decca

5. *Tell Me Why*  
   - Four Aces - Decca

6. *Tell Me Why*  
   - Four Aces - Decca

7. *Any Time*  
   - Four Aces - Decca

8. *Flying Season*  
    - J. A. Brown - Capitol

9. *Tell Me Why*  
   - Four Aces - Decca

10. *Flying Season*  
    - J. A. Brown - Capitol

#### NEW ORLEANS

1. *Cry*  
   - J. A. Brown - Capitol

2. *Tell Me Why*  
   - Four Aces - Decca

3. *Any Time*  
   - Four Aces - Decca

4. *Flight*  
   - Four Aces - Decca

5. *Tell Me Why*  
   - Four Aces - Decca

6. *Any Time*  
   - Four Aces - Decca

7. *Flying Season*  
    - J. A. Brown - Capitol

8. *Tell Me Why*  
   - Four Aces - Decca

9. *Flying Season*  
    - J. A. Brown - Capitol

10. *Tell Me Why*  
    - Four Aces - Decca

---

**DECCA RECORDS**

*DECCA 27936 (78)*

*9-27936 (45)*

“TRY ME ONE MORE TIME”

**ROBERTA LEE**

Singing

**BABY WE'RE REALLY in LOVE**

**DECCA 27936 (78)**

*9-27936 (45)*

**AMERICA'S FASTEST SELLING RECORDS**

**MATERIALS PROTECTED UNDER COPYRIGHT**
JANUARY 26, 1952

THE BILLBOARD

MUSIC 29

... in rhythm, folk, blues always TOPS POPs

now smashing records with sure-fire Pops

Teddy Phillips

ON HIS FIRST KING RELEASE

Wishin'

backed by

Sunshine and Flowers

hear this great MIDWAY MUSIC COMPANY

hit on

KING 15156

45-15156

RECORDS, INC.

HEAR KING'S UP-TO-THE-MINUTE SENSATION IMMORTALIZING

Late Flash! "The Skipper OF THE Flying Enterprise"

backed by THE LUCKY SILVER COIN... 15160... Alan Holmes

45-15160
RAY ANTHONY
America's #1 Band

Playing...

"BERMUDA"

Vocal by TOMMY MERCER
and MARCIE MILLER
b/w
"BROKENHEARTED"

CAPITOL #1956 (78 rpm) . . . F-1956 (45 rpm)
**THE BILLBOARD**

**Music Popularity Charts**

For Reviews and Ratings of Radio and TV Shows See The Billboard Radio-TV Show Charts (Radio Section)

---

**Most Played Juke Box Folk (Country & Western) Records**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Records</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>SLOW SPOKE</td>
<td>Pee Wee King</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>GIVE ME MORE</td>
<td>Roy Acuff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>I'LL PATCH HILL</td>
<td>Red Foley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>HAYE MY WAY</td>
<td>Johnny Horton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>BABY WE'RE REALLY IN LOVE</td>
<td>Hank Ballard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>I'VE BEEN HEARING YOUR TIME</td>
<td>Lead Belly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>FORGETTING YOU</td>
<td>Bing Crosby</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>7 OF SWEET TO BE REMEMBERED</td>
<td>Doris Day</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>AND DAD'S WAVER</td>
<td>Lefty Frizzell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Country & Western Records**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Records</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>SLOW SPOKE</td>
<td>Pee Wee King</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>GIVE ME MORE</td>
<td>Roy Acuff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>I'LL PATCH HILL</td>
<td>Red Foley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>HAYE MY WAY</td>
<td>Johnny Horton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>BABY WE'RE REALLY IN LOVE</td>
<td>Hank Ballard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>I'VE BEEN HEARING YOUR TIME</td>
<td>Lead Belly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>FORGETTING YOU</td>
<td>Bing Crosby</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>7 OF SWEET TO BE REMEMBERED</td>
<td>Doris Day</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>AND DAD'S WAVER</td>
<td>Lefty Frizzell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**FOLK TALENT AND TUNES**

**Artists' Activities**

Hank Thompson, who records on the Capitol label, has leased Dancing Days, and Sunday promotions are being handled by Jimmy Leaume, for Saturday and Sunday shows. Thompson and his Broxey Valley Boys will work closely with the act for the remainder of the summer, playing in various parts of the South. Thompson and his manager, Johnny Hitz, have been touring around the South and have found a niche for Thompson's unique style of music.

**Bill Bullet** has returned to Nashville where he will be working with the Liberty Broadcasting web and handling Okie Jones (Columbia). Bullet is also signing gospel agreements.

**Jimmy Davis** (Thompson's new artist) is working close with the act for personal appearances. He has been heard on the Nov. 10 show on WOR and is scheduled to appear on the Nov. 17 show.

**Bill Bullet** (Robert) RCA Victor recording artists, are reportedly recording a new split session with the act. The Rogers are still working out of Dallas. A new Decca recording of the Rogers is expected to be released soon.

**Webb (Wonderful) Praise** is now being handled by Elmwood Records. They have scheduled an appearance in Dallas for Nov. 15.

**Jimmy Klah and His Pioneer Cowboys** (Western) have been making a name for themselves in the Southwest. They have recently released a new record that has been well received.

---

**Watch! JOHNNY HORTON EXCLUSIVE ON THE ABBOTT LABEL**

**BEST SELLERS**

- "PAPA'S BUTTERFLIES" (RCA Victor 10-0745)
- "THE WILD WEST" (RCA Victor 10-0746)
- "THE WILD WEST" (RCA Victor 10-0747)
- "THE WILD WEST" (RCA Victor 10-0748)
- "THE WILD WEST" (RCA Victor 10-0749)

**COUNTRY SINGERS**

- "THE WILD WEST" (RCA Victor 10-0750)
- "THE WILD WEST" (RCA Victor 10-0751)
- "THE WILD WEST" (RCA Victor 10-0752)
- "THE WILD WEST" (RCA Victor 10-0753)
- "THE WILD WEST" (RCA Victor 10-0754)

**RANCH RECORDS**

- "LONE STAR" (RCA Victor 10-0755)
- "THE WILD WEST" (RCA Victor 10-0756)
- "THE WILD WEST" (RCA Victor 10-0757)
- "THE WILD WEST" (RCA Victor 10-0758)
- "THE WILD WEST" (RCA Victor 10-0759)

**Western Folk Field**

- "THE WILD WEST" (RCA Victor 10-0760)
- "THE WILD WEST" (RCA Victor 10-0761)
- "THE WILD WEST" (RCA Victor 10-0762)
- "THE WILD WEST" (RCA Victor 10-0763)
- "THE WILD WEST" (RCA Victor 10-0764)

---

The Best In Country Hits!
THE BILLBOARD

Music Popularity Charts

For Reviews and Ratings of Riffs and TV Shows See The Billboard Radio-TV Show Charts (Radio Section).

• Best Selling Retail Folk (Country & Western) Records

Based on reports received January 16, 17 and 18.

Records selected in Country and Western records that sold best in stores according to the Billboard's periodic weekly survey among a selected group of record stores, the buying habits of certain consumers purchased Country and Western records.

**Missy**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Label and No.</th>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Tunes</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17 1</td>
<td>SLOW PORE</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Pea Wee King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 2</td>
<td>LET OLD MOTHER MATURE</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Carl Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 3</td>
<td>HOW AND DAD'S WALTS</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Lefty Frizzell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 4</td>
<td>GIVE ME MORE, MORE, MORE</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Lefty Frizzell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 5</td>
<td>ALABAMA JUBILEE</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Roy Drusky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 6</td>
<td>ALWAYS LATE</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Lefty Frizzell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43 7</td>
<td>COLD OLD HEART</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Mark Williamson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 10</td>
<td>MUSIC MAKIN' MAMA FROM MEMPHIS</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Lefty Frizzell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 11</td>
<td>BACON AND EGG</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Moe Bandy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 10</td>
<td>BUNDLES OF SOUTHERN SUNSHINE</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>E. Arnold</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Coming Up

1. WONDERNING | H. Piece |
2. GRIFFIN ON THE RIVER | E. Toso |
3. MISSING IN ACTION | E. Toso |

• Country & Western (Folk) Record Reviews

Each of the records reviewed here expresses the opinion of the members of The Billboard music staff who reviewed the record.

ARTIST | LABEL AND NO. | TUNES | COMMENT
|--------|---------------|-------|---------|
| PEE WEE KING OKC (Redd Stewart) | 56-56-56-56 | Silver and Gold | This is a very attractive rendition of a classic and well-known country song. Good choice for a record store.
| JOHN HORTON | 54-54-54-54 | Winds | Good record and well-performed with a classical touch.
| WILF CARTER | 57-57-57-57 | My Oklahoma Rose | Fine record of a classic Western song.
| JOHN HORTON | 57-57-57-57 | It's a Long Rocky Road | Good selection of old-time music.
| JOHN HORTON | 53-53-53-53 | To Be With You | Good selection of old-time music.
| JOHN HORTON | 50-50-50-50 | In My Home in Skelly County | Good selection of old-time music.
| BILLY BRICKLAND | 58-58-58-58 | I'm Not Alone (I'm Just Lonesome) | Good selection of old-time music.

**THE GREAT NAME IN ENTERTAINMENT**

M-G-M RECORDS

11103 (78 RPM)

11103 (45 RPM)

I'M NOT ALONE

(COED)

Tee: 1751-00

E: 1750-01

M-G-M RECORDS

THE GREATEST NAME IN ENTERTAINMENT

7777 7TH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y.
**Just Out!**

**Tell Me Why**

And a great flip side

"Wheel of Fortune"

By Dinah Washington

**Rhythm & Blues Notes**

**Rhythm & Blues Notes**

**Most Played Juke Box Rhythm & Blues Records**

1. Weeping and Crying — Griffin Brothers
2. Treble & Blues — B.B. King
3. Chills in My Heart — I. Turner
4. Rhythm & Blues — Rhythm & Blues
5. Love Line — W. Harris
6. Best Wishes — E. Pl_DISK
7. Bad Room Blues — Roy Brown
8. How Many More Years — Howlin Wolf
9. I'm on the Mood — L. Walker

**Best Selling Retail Rhythm & Blues Records**

**Billboard Music Popularity Charts**

For Reviews and Ratings of Radio and TV Shows — See The Billboard Radio-Television Charts (Radio Section)

**R&B Records to Watch**

(For a list of the hits on these records see the listings of the latest chart of records)

**Billboard Music Popularity Charts**

**Ford Music Files**

Continued from page 13

Part of the music business, that it is the business of performance of their wings in a way that has compared with performances of popular and broadcasters to favor a few publishers.

Alexander Sidley

Many of the allegations in the complaint are identical to those in the Piry, Alex, and against BMG which was finally settled out of court for a record sum.

BMGR hommes have 30 days to file a reply to the suit, the more a considerable number of that deadline. In the case there is the total stage agreement that the crowded court calendar will prevent a trial for at least a year and a half or two years. Legal negotiations may take place for both defendants and plaintiff.

Wright is represented in the action by Bernard Tomlinson, a former assistant United States Attorney General.
**THE BILLBOARD**

**Music Popularity Charts**

For Review and Ratings of Radio and TV Shows See The Billboard Radio-TV Show Charts (Radio Section)

### Rhythm & Blues Record Reviews

Each of the records reviewed here expresses the opinion of the members of The Billboard music staff who reviewed the record.

**ARTIST**

**LABEL AND NO.**

**TUNES**

**COMMENT**

**JOHNNY OTIS ORK (On Victor)**

**Ooh, Ooh! (That’s Right!**)

**84—4-70**

**W arrayList **

**FLIP-DOT ORK (On Mercury)**

**That’s My Rule**

**87—7-73**

**HARD TIMES**

**Steadfast**

**75—7-74**

**GARY HARRIS ORK (On Atlantic)**

**Remember My Love**

**81—7-73**

**EKSINE HARRIS ORK (On Capitol)**

**She’s a Real Louisiana Baby**

**76—6-74**

**BADDIE PEGEGY-CHARLTON SINGLETON ORK**

**Lovers Never Remember**

**79—7-73**

**THE LABES & BERTY SMITH**

**How Long Must I Wait For You?**

**80—7-73**

**SUNNYLAND SLIM**

**Hit Me**

**76—7-75**

**CHARLTON SINGLETON ORK**

**Swingin’ At Sunset**

**74—7-73**

**CLARENCE PALMER ORK (The Fire Bombers)**

**Brown Bag**

**74—7-74**

**CHARLIE HARRISON**

**Mambo Moon**

**74—7-74**

**CLARENCE PALMER ORK (The Fire Bombers)**

**Pickin’ Up Speed**

**72—7-73**

---

**ALADDIN’S FIRST BIG ONES FOR ’52**

**CHARLES BROWN**

**HARD TIMES**

**TENDER HEARTS**

**Aladdin 3116**

**PEPPERMINT HARRIS**

**P. H. BLUES**

**LET THE BACK DOOR HIT YOU**

**Aladdin 3108**

---

**THE INQUIRING CANDID-CAMERA MAN**

**THE QUESTION**

What do you think of your new Atlantic record?

**THE ANSWERS**

**MÜLLER & BROTHERS, Cincinnati, Ohio,**

2nd floor of the CANDID-CAMERA building.

**RHYTHM & BLUES RECORD RELEASES**

**When The Swallows Come Back to Capistrano**

When the swallows come back to Capistrano.

**RCA VICTOR**

**A SOLID NAME BEHIND YOUR LABEL**

**Breaking Big!**

**Getting On My Mind**

**JOHN GREER**

**RCA VICTOR RECORDS**

**Breaking Big!**

**Getting On My Mind**

**JOHN GREER**

**RCA VICTOR RECORDS**
**THE BILLBOARD Music Popularity Charts**

For reasons and ratings of radio and TV stations see The Billboard Radio TV Store Charts (Radio Section).

- **Record Reviews**

- **Label and No.**

**Comment Tunes**

- **POPPULAR**

**Teresa Brewer**

Sings

"Noodlin' Rag" and "Lovin' Machine"
FRANCES WAYNE and NEAL HEFTI and his Orchestra

"Mr. and Mrs. Music"

on 2 Sensational "Firsts"

"REGULAR MAN"

and "YOU'RE THE ONLY ONE I LOVE"

Coral Records
America's Fastest Growing Record Company

RPM) (78 RPM)
and
RPM) (45 RPM)

(Continued on page 38)
LORRY Raine

"REST MY BONES"
and
"I DON'T WANNA BE LONESOME"

with Orchestra directed by HERMAN CLEBANOFF

CORAL RECORDS
America's Fastest Growing Record Company

IN CANADA: Rogers Majestic Radio Corporation Ltd., Toronto-Montreal
The New Sound of 1952...

Art Mooney

The Blacksmith Blues

the most exciting "BEAT" since...

...Harry Benny Artie...

MGM 11171 (78 RPM)
K11171 (45 RPM)
Vocal by SHORTY LONG

M-G-M RECORDS
THE GREATEST NAME IN ENTERTAINMENT
767 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 36, N.Y.
**The Billboard Picks**

Billy Eckstine
"A Weaver of Dreams"
MGM 11125 (78 RPM) — K11125 (45 RPM)

**The Disk Jockeys Pick**

Country and Western Disk Jockeys Pick

1. Silver and Gold — For Your King — Victor 204513
2. Heart of a Clown — Marty Ray — Victor 204497
3. Mountain Dew — Harry Smith — COLUMBIA 1453
4. Streamlined Caravans — Tommi Doo and the Gypsies — Capitol 13472

**The Retailers Pick**

Lee Monti Tutenes
"Orchids in the Moonlight"
MGM 11124 (78 RPM) — K11124 (45 RPM)

Victor Marchese
"Flamingo"
"When I Dream of Home"
MGM 204394 (78 RPM) — K12094 (45 RPM)

Hank Williams
"Baby, We're Really in Love"
"I'd Still Want You"
MGM 11100 (78 RPM) — K11100 (45 RPM)

**The Operators Pick**

Cindy Lord
"Since You Said Goody"
MGM 11124 (78 RPM) — K11124 (45 RPM)

Skeets Yaney
"Who's Taking Over"
"Time and Time Again"
MGM 11140 (78 RPM) — K11140 (45 RPM)

**The Country and Western Disk Jockeys Pick**

1. Silver and Gold — For Your King — Victor 204513
2. Heart of a Clown — Marty Ray — Victor 204497
3. Mountain Dew — Harry Smith — COLUMBIA 1453
4. Streamlined Caravans — Tommi Doo and the Gypsies — Capitol 13472

**TOP SELLERS!**

**BLUE BARRON**
"I Wish I Had a Girl"
"Tears"
MGM 11136 (78 RPM) — K11136 (45 RPM)

**LEE MONTI TUTONES**
"Orchids in the Moonlight"
"Should I"
MGM 11140 (78 RPM) — K11140 (45 RPM)

**VICTOR MARCHESI**
"Flamingo"
"When I Dream of Home"
MGM 204394 (78 RPM) — K12094 (45 RPM)

**HANK WILLIAMS**
"Baby, We're Really in Love"
"I'd Still Want You"
MGM 11100 (78 RPM) — K11100 (45 RPM)
Breaking fast!

2 Great Singers 2 Great Songs

TONY BENNETT
Singing...

GUY MITCHELL
Singing...

"SINCE MY LOVE HAS GONE"
with...
Percy Faith
and his Orchestra

"WIMMIN"
with...
Mitch Miller
and his Orchestra

78 rpm 39635
45 rpm 4-39635

COLUMBIA RECORDS
FOR MUSIC THAT SENDS 'EM—TO YOU!
FLORIDA RECORD OPPORTUNITY

Leading Florida record distributors have a position open for men who appreciate exciting new opportunities, such as expanding their career at enterprising companies that distribute top records and other musical products. Experience in the field is preferred, but not necessary. Good communication skills and an understanding of the music industry are essential.

SINGERS, COMBOS AND ORKS

Wanted to record for new label

Give complete details of your experience in your reply including your availability and expected income.

DETROIT RECORDING STUDIO

Please send your resumes to:

THE BAND

Tin Pan Alley, Inc.

1429 Broadway

New York 18, N. Y.

BROADCAST RECORDS

The finest sound on record

Ask to hear...

WANT YOU

Just Supposing

Barbara McNamara

Billa Brown's NEW SONGS

Skylark Records

111 W. Washington, D.C.

PREMIUM 400 • 125

Minneapolis, Ohio

PYRAMID RECORDS

A LEAP YEAR SONG

P. P. A. All Time Hits

THE BROADCAST RECORDS

We buy used records

Our listening room preserves your records.

JALIL RECORD CO.

The record company for the record companies.

1627 North Sheridan Rd.

Chicago, Ill.

Winterhalter

Continued from page 13

BROADCAST RECORDS

DISTRIBUTED BY THESE LEADING FIRMS

Berkelines, King Cole Dist. • Brown

Elgin, Min. Dist. • Nashville, Min. Dist.

Chattanooga, Col. Dist. • Nashville, Ore. Dist.

Cincinnati, N. B. Dist. • Columbus, Min. Dist.

Dental, Dura Smoke • Dakota Dist. Co., Inc.

Eugene, Colo. Dist. • Franklin, Min. Dist.

Elgin, Min. Dist. • Detroit, Min. Dist.

Eugene, Colo. Dist. • Dura Smoke

Fremont, Min. Dist. • Dura Smoke

Hamersly, Min. Dist. • Dura Smoke

Keefer, Min. Dist. • Dura Smoke

Los Angeles, Min. Dist. • Dura Smoke

Mankato, Min. Dist. • Dura Smoke

Minneapolis, Min. Dist. • Dura Smoke

Minneapolis, Min. Dist. • Dura Smoke

Minneapolis, Min. Dist. • Dura Smoke

Minneapolis, Min. Dist. • Dura Smoke

Oakland, Min. Dist. • Dura Smoke

Philadelphia, Min. Dist. • Dura Smoke

Pittsburgh, Min. Dist. • Dura Smoke

Portland, Min. Dist. • Dura Smoke

San Francisco, Min. Dist. • Dura Smoke

Saratoga, Min. Dist. • Dura Smoke

Walters, Min. Dist. • Dura Smoke

Winterhalter's visit to the West Coast also included a trip to Hollywood, where he planned to spend about two weeks setting up the studio and establishing relations with music publishers and other prominent figures in the entertainment industry. He also planned to meet with several major record companies and to explore the possibility of establishing a Winterhalter Records branch in the West.

Boast Boosts

Continued from page 19

WASHINGTON, D.C.

The Washington Post

14th and Indiana Ave., N.W.

January 26, 1952

The Billboard

543

Furniture Show Paints

Optimistic TV Picture

CHICAGO, Jan. 19—With

a never-seen-before market

assured, the 39th annual

Furniture Show, billed as

the most important one

ever, is expected to set new

records for attendance and

sales.

The show, which features

over 300 exhibitors, is

expected to attract a

record-breaking number of

visitors. The show will be

open to the public from

January 25 to February

3.

All-Nite Symphonic Show

Set by WNBC

NEW YORK, Jan. 19—National

Broadcasting Company's flagship

 WNBC will launch its first

all-night symphonic show

following in the footsteps of

the network's successful

nightly hour-long symphonic

show, "The Great American

Orchestra," which has

been a ratings success.

The show, which will

feature the New York Philharmonic

Symphony Orchestra, will

air from 11 p.m. to 4:30 a.m.

every night, beginning on

February 3. The program

will feature a variety of

repertoire, including

classical, popular, and

jazz music.

Bonnie Campbell

"The Queen of the Organ"

BROADCAST RECORDS

Complete Round Dance Instructions in each Jacket

Peeb Hill Wanderer

"Bye Bye Blues"

Complete Round Dance Instructions in each Jacket

Sawyers Western Waltz

"Blue Shirt Waltz"

Complete Round Dance Instructions in each Jacket

Because she plays with such sincere feeling and a subtle but infectious rhythm and tempo, Miss Campbell has already expressed a preference for Bonnie Campbell's style. Her recordings are being given overwhelming acceptance from coast to coast. Broadcast salutes the new "QUEEN OF THE ORGAN."
Four New LP Firms to Join Roster of 125

NEW YORK, Jan 19. — The record manufacturers are swelling by the addition of three more LP labels. The new outfits are A-440 Records, of New York, and Decca, EMI's American subsidiary. The third firm is Sono Disc, a venture of famed violinist and conductor Yehudi Menuhin, the impresario of the Yehudi Menuhin Foundation for the Performing Arts. Two hundred artists are said to be under contract to each of the three new firms. A-440 Records, produced by Robert Edwards, will be in the high quality area and will be sold through retail outlets that carry the highest quality records.
**Hocus-Pocus**

By Bill Sachs

**Harlem Safari To Far East**

NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—A 36-\*

\*proven blanket headed for Cy-

\*e and the largest show package 

\*of the season in recent history. 

\*Pare's are 360-

\*en to leave for India and an all-N
gay tag team, Kay Baker, May 

\*Bayard, Lawrence Hines of 

\*bison, and Florence Mills, at 

\*their home in Havana, Spain, 

\*is featuring an under-water skis-

\*face contest with participants 

\*selected from the choir. Con-

\*certato has included Yeovil 

\*Schwartz, Jane Kershon, Jette 

\*Frieberg and Pearl Foster. 

**Burlesque Bits**

By UNO

**THE BILLOWD**

NIGHT CLUBS VAUDE

45

**ANOTHER SENSATION**

**STYLE CREATORS**

**FOX BROTHERS**

**FLOORS**

**THE SLIM KNIT JACKET**

**QUINCY**

**FIVE DOLLAR JACKET**

**PINEAPPLE FUR**

**COSTUMES**

**AMERICA'S FAVORITE**

**SHOE**

**SPECIAL RATES!**

**Right in the heart of Philadelphia's theatrical and night club district...**

**exciting facilities, spacious, boisterous room.**

**The John Bartram Hotel**

**BROAD AND LOVEMANY**

**Finnegan's**

**presents...**

**THE CUSTOMER**

**218 STATE ST.**

**Minstrels' Costumes & Accessories**

**CIRCUS FUR**

**CONTRAST**

for all other occasions. Get in touch with...
LEGITIMATE
Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.

JANUARY 26, 1952

BROADWAY OPENINGS

DESIRE UNDER THE ELMs
(Opposite Monday, January 14)
ANTA Playhouse

A drama by Eugene O'Neill. Directed by Mark Hellinger. Produced by the Anta Theater Company under the direction of Mark Hellinger. Cast includes O. P. D'Arcy, Everett Shinn, Milton Parsons, Grace Bradley, and others.

FANCY MEETING YOU AGAIN
(Opposite Monday, January 14)
Royale Theater


Waltzing Around, Philadelphia


ANTA May Join in New Y. C. Culture Center . . .

The Metropolitan Opera has approached the Anta Theater and the Academy with the suggestion that they join in the opening of a national theater on the Columbus Circle, New York. The opera house is planned to be a major addition to the city's cultural life. Anta has expressed interest in the project and is expected to make a formal announcement shortly.

BROADWAY SHOWS

Performance Time: December 29, 1951

DRAMA

The Diary of Anne Frank
(At the Ethel Barrymore)

Directed by Elia Kazan. Starring Eli Wallach as Anne Frank. The play is based on the diary of the Jewish girl who lived in hiding during World War II.

The Good Doctor
(At the Aldrich)

Directed by John Houseman. Starring Richard Widmark as a young medical student who becomes a famous neurosurgeon.

THE CIRCUS OF DR. LEE
(At the Opera House)

Directed by Stanley Kramer. Starring Burt Lancaster as a circus ringmaster.

NEW YORK PLAYHOUSE

Performer's Time: December 29, 1951

MUSICALS

Love in the Afternoon
(At the Broadhurst)

Directed by George Cukor. Starring Cary Grant and Audrey Hepburn.

MEN IN WHITE
(At the Shubert)

Directed by Gene Kelly. Starring Gene Kelly as a dance instructor.

COMING UP

Diana, the Musical
(At the Shubert)

Directed by Gower Champion. Starring Cyd Charisse as Diana, the Greek goddess of beauty.

LEGITIMATE
Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.

JANUARY 26, 1952

SMALL TORI Sides and Asides

ANTA Starts

Hart'ld Dates

HARTFORD, Conn., Jan. 19—All-Black "Spring, " the first production of the Anta and American National Theater, will be performed by the Anta and American National Theatre Company on Broadway from February 1 to March 27. The play is a historical drama about the life of the great African American poet Paul Laurence Dunbar.

VA to Double Legit Use in Vet Hospitals

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19—The Veterans Administration has announced plans to double the number of its veteran hospital inmates by 1960. The plan calls for the construction of new hospital facilities and the expansion of existing hospitals.

New Philly Group

Ske'd Legit, Opera, Ballet Productions

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 19—A new theater group, the Philadelphia Ballet Guild, Inc., has been formed to present a series of ballet productions in the city. The group will be headed by the noted choreographer George Balanchine.
Comments and Tips
On Club Structure
WK-END HIGH

The weekly high for the Chicago Figure Skating Club was
realized by a group of skating enthusiasts who gathered to
practice and enjoy each other's company.

Minola Preps Second Annual Oldtimer Game

The Minola Figure Skating Club is preparing for its
second annual Oldtimer Game, set to take place on Sunday,
September 6th. The event will feature a variety of
skating performances, with participants ranging from
beginners to experienced skaters. Both individuals and
groups will showcase their skills on the ice.

O&J Debut at St. Paul Aud

The O&J Skating Club made its debut performance
at the St. Paul Auditorium on Friday, August 14th. The
show was well-received, with enthusiastic crowds
enjoying the skaters' routines.

Regional Advance Sales at Houston Strong for Henie

Houston Figure Skating Club is hosting its annual
Regional Advance Sales event. The event will feature
skiing merchandise and accessories, with proceeds
benefiting the club's ongoing projects.

Free Skating Classes

Hartford Skating Club is offering free skating classes
for beginners. The classes will be held on Saturdays,
starting September 6th. These sessions are designed
to introduce new skaters to the sport in a fun and
supportive environment.

Carmon New Year Fete

The Carmon New Year Fete will take place on
Saturday, January 18th, at the Carmon Clubhouse.
The event will feature a skating exhibition and
dancing to music.

Chicagoland Skate Show

The Chicagoland Skate Show is scheduled for
Saturday, January 18th, at the Chicago Auditorium.
The show will feature a variety of skaters,
including professionals and amateurs.

Carmon New Year Fete

The Carmon New Year Fete will take place on
Saturday, January 18th, at the Carmon Clubhouse.
The event will feature a skating exhibition and
dancing to music.

Chicagoland Skate Show

The Chicagoland Skate Show is scheduled for
Saturday, January 18th, at the Chicago Auditorium.
The show will feature a variety of skaters,
including professionals and amateurs.

RINKS ARENAS

Top 10 Competitors

1. Chicago Figure Skating Club
2. Minola Figure Skating Club
3. O&J Skating Club
4. Houston Figure Skating Club
5. Hartford Skating Club
6. Chicagoland Skate Show
7. Carmon New Year Fete
8. Chicago Figure Skating Club
9. Minola Figure Skating Club
10. O&J Skating Club
Roadshow Rep

By ANNE MICHAELS

Continued from page 4

FULL REPOS. is the key to the program on which he was presented in Boston. There were no two knack with the late Ross Wall in a revival of "Houdini Flash." This has been dropped after others had failed. A comic and no other acceptable copy could be found with any of the performers. Anderson used the "Boswell's Companion" — the only unit that is necessary for the production of the new musical. This was the unique. Only the first act is ready and the show is not necessarily the producer of the first "Flora" will be announced in a week. The Variety assistant to last summer's "Subway Circus" and will take an option on "The Wooden Spoon," a new play, but will not be able to afford it.

London Dispatch

By LEIGH VANCE

Continued from page 11

Some of the Times

American preview of the film will be released next month by Selznick. Although the film will be leased to the Kellogg Scenic Theatre in St. Louis, the film will be in release at a family theatre in Southern California. The Selznick Theatre which has the lead in the film of the week, has arranged the deal to release the film at the United States Theatre in Los Angeles, 20th Street and Hollywood. The Selznick Theatre has announced that the film will be released at the United States Theatre in Los Angeles, 20th Street and Hollywood. The Selznick Theatre has announced that the film will be released at the United States Theatre in Los Angeles, 20th Street and Hollywood. The Selznick Theatre has announced that the film will be released at the United States Theatre in Los Angeles, 20th Street and Hollywood.

Sides and Asides

Rains Drown Business in L. A.

Continued from page 2

In addition, the rainstorm forced the closing of various colleges and churches. The University of Southern California and the University of California, Santa Barbara, closed for the day. The University of Southern California and the University of California, Santa Barbara, closed for the day. The University of Southern California and the University of California, Santa Barbara, closed for the day. The University of Southern California and the University of California, Santa Barbara, closed for the day.

Screen Gems Wraps Up 40

Continued from page 9

writer-director and Joe Cavaliere, the pro-

Edmond O'Brien, a veteran of the screen, is a man who has been known to take a page out of the book of the ancient Chinese. He was in town recently to direct a film for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. The film, "The Chinese Legion," stars the great Chinese actor, Anna May Wong, and is scheduled for release later this year.

Toronto Strike

Continued from page 4

The strike in the theatre community was the result of a affair that took place at the Globe Theatre. The Globe Theatre is the largest theatre in Toronto, and it was closed for the day. The strike was called by the Canadian Federation of Theatre Workers, which represents the theatre workers in Canada. The strike was called by the Canadian Federation of Theatre Workers, which represents the theatre workers in Canada. The strike was called by the Canadian Federation of Theatre Workers, which represents the theatre workers in Canada.
Music as Written

The Final Curtain

Continued from page 14

weeks, starting January 22, -
Will Mountain, Paul Ganley at the Fort
ather, Detroit, for two weeks

Eddy Howard, now working as a
studio announcer for the Paramount
show, "The Big Screen," and on the
Price. The sales manager, was in
East last week.

Milton Miller, in for a
weekend, is at 605 North Dearborn.
Evelyn Knight played to a
at the Empire Room; 8:15 rec.

Chicago.- -

Resident and the Hollywood
Wood have cut eight sides for the
Bing, and "The Rounders," former
former, now touring Mexico.

Bill Boa has opened at the
Orchid, Davenport, Mina. Jack
Teal, former resident, is on tour
the Drakeas, front for West

Astrid Segui, wife of Bert
Segui, owner of the Regent, is
station relations rep., and a song-
writing rep. for the Windward A
away Sunday (11). Sherman
Hausman, former director of the
Room February 14, will tour
Louis, I.., 8:45.

Hollywood

L. A. Frederick, once half of the
actor team that headed Frederick
Brothers, will be in the 30's, recently
new York record company, to
Hollywood. He left Bert Garvin, on
our last Hollywood story, to
Hausman, is selling for Frederick.
Jack Kansas, who recently
members of the F. O. of
and now an online
cocktail, for a second season.

Bert Garvin, owner of the
In the Queen's, has been
be a magazine
which Speidel and
Jimmy Wakely. Wakely has cut a pilot
for a television show. We are
Wesley Tuttle and the Calahan

Brubaker also worked the film.
ners, the straps they are
recorded with ABC for three years.
Unlike the suite from "The
Vadis," the soap opera, received by the
world when the
City Symphony played it
Bing, and the Portland Symphony
Indians, long-time groups and
for next month performances.

MCA here is
reportedly continuing its
area to preserve
the groups who are
with the draft.

Three youthful agents
are
attending Intermusic.

Bob Prin, Len Brown's
member of the band, and
sue, last week. Vaughn

"the Dancin' with the
City, a Republic
ritual, has added Diamond
Distribution, Los Angeles; a
Radio, and

111.1 seats, and the MCA
rooms, in Chicago.

The Bikis Brothers, of Modern,
out to complete the first
release of Tower Records.


Continued from page 22

American In Paris soundtrack

London Records currently is
running at its brightest clip ever.
Among the British labels, London
releases, as they now
on the air, all week long
in the past the release
of "American In Paris.

Bert Strauss, the man for
London, is called "the
of the music business.

Some Remarks

Several words have been for-
warmed for the expected boom.
Most likely of all is the report
from mail sales departments
that sales have been
feverishly... in the health
shape since the
battle of the great
season. The results are
monumental. It is

or some other
publicity. For the time
being, we must
assurance that the

Salesmen are the
felt that the
theoretically expected

Marriages

MARTIN-DAMMEN-\-

John D. Damm, of 7427 West
and Miss Alice R. Cook, residence
of the late Dr. E. V. Batta, on
February 12, 1952.

EUGENE CALLAHAN-BEAN-\-

Eugene Callahan, residence 1399
E. 127th St., and Miss Bernice
Bean, residence 1255 E. 85th St.,
both of Chicago, on February 12,
1952.

Divorces

AAOOG-AOOG-

Daisy Howard, residence
1611 East 20th St., and Mr. and
Miss Howard, residence 1611
East 20th St., both of Chicago,
on February 1, 1952.

PRISCILLA TAYLOR-

Priscilla Taylor, residence 3913
South Latrobe, and Mr. and Mrs.
Taylor, residence 4456 South
Latrobe, both of Chicago, on
February 12, 1952.

Disk Sales Hit Fast Clip

American In Paris soundtrack

London Records currently is
running at its brightest clip ever.
Among the British labels, London
releases, as they now
on the air, all week long
in the past the release
of "American In Paris.

Bert Strauss, the man for
London, is called "the
of the music business.

Some Remarks

Several words have been for-
warmed for the expected boom.
Most likely of all is the report
from mail sales departments
that sales have been
feverishly... in the health
shape since the
battle of the great
season. The results are
monumental. It is

or some other
publicity. For the time
being, we must
assurance that the

Salesmen are the
felt that the
theoretically expected

Marriages

MARTIN-DAMMEN-\-

John D. Damm, of 7427 West
and Miss Alice R. Cook, residence
of the late Dr. E. V. Batta, on
February 12, 1952.

EUGENE CALLAHAN-BEAN-\-

Eugene Callahan, residence 1399
E. 127th St., and Miss Bernice
Bean, residence 1255 E. 85th St.,
both of Chicago, on February 12,
1952.

Divorces

AAOOG-AOOG-

Daisy Howard, residence
1611 East 20th St., and Mr. and
Miss Howard, residence 1611
East 20th St., both of Chicago,
on February 1, 1952.

PRISCILLA TAYLOR-

Priscilla Taylor, residence 3913
South Latrobe, and Mr. and Mrs.
Taylor, residence 4456 South
Latrobe, both of Chicago, on
February 12, 1952.
S.C. Contab Marked By Unusual Calm

Re-Elect Black, Spartaburg, Prexy; 100 Attend Annual Banquet in Columbia

COLUMBIA, S.C., Jan. 25—An unusually large attendance attended the annual South Carolina Fairs Association banquet at the Jefferson Hotel here Wednesday (10) despite the weather.

Show representatives were out in force as the show men's tournament had been advanced in advance that shows would be given much of the active and frequently loudly held banquets in the past. George A. Haag, manager of the State Fair and Junior members of the firm in the show business offices.

The annual tourney was re-elected. They are J. M. Hughes, Orangeburg, chairman of the board; Paul Black, Spartanburg president; J. O. H. Brown, Sumter, vice-president; Tom Moree, Chapin, Spartanburg, secretary-treasurer.

A small number of guests enjoyed the dinner and dance for nummery.

Coast Outdoor Travel Escapes Flood Damage

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 19—Albany mountain resorts with the exception of Armstrong in the west have been under water for several days. The loss in the area has suffered more from the loss of business than from damage of equipment. Rainfall this week was reported up to 10 inches over the normal mark.

For the Clyde Beatty Circus in quarters in the San Francisco area, the rain did not make necessary the closing of the show for the week as the fair was not on the list, but that plans were made for the show's appearance with that of an exhibition of various animals. The March of the Animals parade in the city for the next week.

At the quarters of MacKay (Continued on page 32)

Philadelphia Company vars Appeal of Horse Rides

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 19—Barbara Cartwright. Multiple Chaps, Round Sales and Bob-Ride Sales companies have been invited to this week for manufacturing replacements following the embargo on the over-the-road horse rides. He also stated that permission was granted the over-the-road horse ride in New Jersey in the last week after a legal suit was filed.

The plan of the company's organization for manufacturing the replacement horses is known as the Bob-Ride Sales company. The company's president is William L. Robinson.

They are the first and only ones to use the name of the company in the list. The company's officers are: President, William L. Robinson; Secretary-Treasurer, William L. Robinson.

N.J., N.Y. Introduce Bill Legalizing Bingo

TRENTON, N.J., Jan. 26—In New Jersey the Senate has taken 211 bills, including a bill that would provide for the operation of Hames games for entertainment and charitable purposes. The bill was introduced here Monday (14), by Rep. William L. Robinson.

The former owner of a State-wide game business in the state has been invited to operate the game business to be sold in the next legislative session. The bill was introduced by the company and included in the Senate Executive Committee.

Three Republican votes are needed

Hymes Gets Bronx Rodeo Concess Pact

NEW YORK, Jan. 19—A Hymes has been awarded the exclusive sales and concessions contract for the Adult Grandstands and Liberty horses. The Hymes, high jeet, at 100 W. 34th St., now has for sale the horse's body, and has been given the concesion contract for the Adult Grandstands.

Davies' dates next week, the company will be in New York to carry out its plans. The company will be in New York to carry out its plans.
Columbia, S. C. Builds Stage, Plans Stand

COLUMBIA, S. C., Jan. 19—A new grandstand stage, designed to accommodate the largest re- 2 us, is rapidly nearing comple- tion at South Carolina State Fairgrounds. Coat of similar structure is required at upwards of $10,000 by other events, was mentioned. Secretary Dave Moore said Tuesday afternoon that there has been a decided increase in the cost of the new stage since the stage was placed before the long period of the State Fair, which will continue until the end of March.

The new stage, of 80 feet square is a combination of concrete, brick, and 8-foot square rooms, measuring 15 by 15 feet and containing all modern facilities, are included.

Booster George A. Hamil, who will now supply grandstand attractions to the Fair this year, was on the plans on Tuesday.

At present 800threed race meetings are being held at the fairgrounds. A truck and climate change for the purpose, and the number of horse work- ers has been limited by facilities. An additional 500 spectators will be in attendance on the opening day.
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Biller Re-Labeled Howe's Hippodrome

Sturmek Tells of New Capital; Memphis Opening Set for April 10

MEMPHIS, Jan. 19—(Arthor) Sturmek, manager of the new Louis Street Hippodrome on the outskirts of the city, announced here today that his circus will open its new season Saturday, April 10. The circus will be housed in a new 50'x100' building at the head of Melrose Ave., near the Sycamore Park, and will join the Tennessee Amusement Co.'s chain of Amusements in the city. The new building will be a monument to the circus, as it is equipped with all the latest safety devices and will have a seating capacity of 4,000 people. The circus will be open daily, and will be closed only on Sundays.

Afyade Draws Big Turnouts In Mexico City

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 19—(Arthor) Afyade, manager of the Mexican Hippodrome, announced here today that his circus will open its new season Saturday, April 10. The circus will be housed in a new 50'x100' building at the head of Melrose Ave., near the Sycamore Park, and will join the Tennessee Amusement Co.'s chain of Amusements in the city. The new building will be a monument to the circus, as it is equipped with all the latest safety devices and will have a seating capacity of 4,000 people. The circus will be open daily, and will be closed only on Sundays.

Hunt Bros. Circus Will Backdrop TV Film Series

In 8 discloses which one. Neither ho
yet Exatts has had any super-
the entertainment field. The
act's main aim is to provide a
full, complete control of the
entertainment field. The
exact nature of the super-
ylent is not designed to in-
crease its normal season for film-
ning purposes. However, at
the show's winter quarters in An-
chorage, we have a large ring
which can accommodate a
large audience. Action by Exatts
and Grindle Circus will be
three-elephants, with four circuses being placed on film
for each of the next three years.

Capell Appoints Agent, Plans Circus

LEESVILLE, La., Jan. 19—(Arthor) Capell, owner-manager of the Leesville, La., circus, is reported here today that his circus will open its new season Saturday, April 10. The circus will be housed in a new 50'x100' building at the head of Melrose Ave., near the Sycamore Park, and will join the Tennessee Amusement Co.'s chain of Amusements in the city. The new building will be a monument to the circus, as it is equipped with all the latest safety devices and will have a seating capacity of 4,000 people. The circus will be open daily, and will be closed only on Sundays.

Wallace Starts Promotions, Early Route Nearly Complete

GONZALES, Tex., Jan. 19—Wallace Bros. Circus opened its spring season in the Elks' lodge, Saturday night, with a successful performance. The circus will continue its tour through the southern states, and will be in New Orleans, La., on Monday night. The circus will be housed in a new 50'x100' building at the head of Melrose Ave., near the Sycamore Park, and will join the Tennessee Amusement Co.'s chain of Amusements in the city. The new building will be a monument to the circus, as it is equipped with all the latest safety devices and will have a seating capacity of 4,000 people. The circus will be open daily, and will be closed only on Sundays.

Diamond Jim Show Plans Feb. Start

RATZMAN, Tex., Jan. 19—Diamond Jim's Circus, Inc., is to open its new season on February 1st. The circus will be housed in a new 50'x100' building at the head of Melrose Ave., near the Sycamore Park, and will join the Tennessee Amusement Co.'s chain of Amusements in the city. The new building will be a monument to the circus, as it is equipped with all the latest safety devices and will have a seating capacity of 4,000 people. The circus will be open daily, and will be closed only on Sundays.

Tiger Bill Show Takes Shape

WARDE, Tex., Jan. 19—Tiger Bill, the new Scotch boy, has been added to the cast of the circus, which will open its new season Saturday, April 10. The circus will be housed in a new 50'x100' building at the head of Melrose Ave., near the Sycamore Park, and will join the Tennessee Amusement Co.'s chain of Amusements in the city. The new building will be a monument to the circus, as it is equipped with all the latest safety devices and will have a seating capacity of 4,000 people. The circus will be open daily, and will be closed only on Sundays.

Gainesville Hosts Gil Gray Personnel

GAINESVILLE, Tex., Jan. 19—Gil Gray, the circus manager, and his staff, arrived here today for the opening of the circus, which will open its new season Saturday, April 10. The circus will be housed in a new 50'x100' building at the head of Melrose Ave., near the Sycamore Park, and will join the Tennessee Amusement Co.'s chain of Amusements in the city. The new building will be a monument to the circus, as it is equipped with all the latest safety devices and will have a seating capacity of 4,000 people. The circus will be open daily, and will be closed only on Sundays.

Burling Barn Busy; April Opening Set

WAFWALLONOP, Pa., Jan. 19—Burling Bros. Circus is scheduled to open its new season here April 10. The circus will be housed in a new 50'x100' building at the head of Melrose Ave., near the Sycamore Park, and will join the Tennessee Amusement Co.'s chain of Amusements in the city. The new building will be a monument to the circus, as it is equipped with all the latest safety devices and will have a seating capacity of 4,000 people. The circus will be open daily, and will be closed only on Sundays.

Campbell Gets Spartan Title

SYLVA, N.C., Jan. 19—Campbell, the new owner of the Spartan Candle, was announced here today as the new owner of the new Spartan Candle, which will open its new season Saturday, April 10. The circus will be housed in a new 50'x100' building at the head of Melrose Ave., near the Sycamore Park, and will join the Tennessee Amusement Co.'s chain of Amusements in the city. The new building will be a monument to the circus, as it is equipped with all the latest safety devices and will have a seating capacity of 4,000 people. The circus will be open daily, and will be closed only on Sundays.

Belgian Congo Bans Capture Of Gorillas

JOHANNESBURG, South Af-
rica, Jan. 19—Capture of gorillas in the Belgian Congo is
banned by an order of the Belgian Congo government. The
order received here, said that the gorillas are considered only in self-de\nfortress and that attempts to capture young gorillas will be met with}
captions. Further capture of gorillas has been outlawed.

Circuses Are Encouraged To Use Telephone Tie.

ARIZONA, Jan. 19—Circuses are
discouraged to use telephone
service for tie sales. "Circus Var-
iety is a tie," indoor showman, said.

The W affid, which will play under auspices of the circus, will
be only two days long per
chance. This change was
made because of the telephone service provided by the
circus. The telephone service will provide a full line of
services for the circus, and will give the circus a chance to
get the most out of the telephone service.

The telephone service will be used for tie sales, and will also
be used for other services, such as
the telephone service provided by the circus.

For further information, contact the circus office at
401 South Main St., Bakersfield, Calif.
Under the Marquee

Howe's Famous Hippodrome Circus
Wants for 1952 Season
Opening under today April 10

WANTED — Big Show Performers. Family Acts. Aerialists. Casting Act. Wild Animal Shows. Performers with own stock. Big Show Band Leader or Jump Boys. Cruise Band Leader and Minstrels. Live Show Acts to start work at once. Carpenter. Booking Agent. Concession and Transportation Superintendent. Concession Department for lease to reliable and capable party. We will furnish complete department equipment. All workmen, Band leaders, and Band leaders wanted. Also Promotion Directors and Telephone operators to start work right away. We have good strong troops. Pay every day. Will go to any location, connecting aspect. We furnish all equipment. Your letters of introduction and recommendations are a must. Apply to

Howe's Famous Hippodrome Circus
Memphis Fairgrounds
1520 Fourth Street
Memphis 14, Tennessee

WINTER CIRCUSES

CIRCUS BOOKS
A. H. SKINNER— FOR SALE

WANTED TO Buy
20 to 40 Ton and Portable Air-Brake Horses, good condition.
D. H. Beyond, 333 West Sycamore St.

Dressin Room Gossip
Pollock Western

The I.M.A. Auditorium, Pittsfield, Mich., provided an ideal setting in the debut of the Western unit. The animals present at the motorized Bloomfield, a performing elephant, and a baby elephant, were included in the cast. A small group of circus performers, including a clown, a stilt walker, and a tightrope walker, added to the entertainment value of the production. The audience was fascinated by the variety of acts and the skill of the performers. The show concluded with the traditional grand finale, featuring a firework display and the grand exit of the performers and their beloved animals. The audience wasI

Date Changed
For R-B in Pa.

Y0Nk, Pa., Jan. 19.—Due to the request of the R-B management, the performance for the week beginning Jan. 20, at the Y0Nk, Pa., has been rescheduled to the following week. The show will be held from Feb. 27 to March 4, at the Y0Nk, Pa., and admission will be the same as for the previous week. The management regrets any inconvenience caused by the change in dates.
Wildwood Toppers Predict Big Season
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York, Pa., Shows
$93,464 Profit
Samuel S. Lewis Re-Elected;
Dates for '52, '53 Revealed

York, Pa., Jan. 19—Samuel S.
Lewis was re-elected president
of the board of directors of the
York Agricultural Fair Association
this morning, as his term expired
of Lebanon was elected treasurer;
V. M. Slayton, vice-president;
Arthur W. Leake, secretary; and
William E. Harmon, auditor.
Life members of the society who
have served in that capacity in the
past were recognized at the meet-
ing, and one-day pass was given
for the 1952 show to those who
made contributions of $100 or
more.

Ralph, N. C., Jan. 19—The
North Carolina Association of
Agriculture, in its regular meet-
ing last week, elected a new execu-
tive committee of the state farm
association.

Attention
Fair Secretaries!
Contact the
Ernie Young Agency
For New Ideas in Grand Stand Shows
500 W. Wisconsin Avenue
Champaign, Illinois

Northern Kentucky
Group Organized
Dry Ridge, Ky., Jan. 19—A
permanent organization of per-
sons interested in the develop-
ment of a market for the prod-
NEW RAIL SHOW SWITCHES TITLES
Execs Choose Strates Model Shows To Replace Johnny J. Jones Tag

RALEIGH, N. C., Jan. 19.—The new railroad show frame, established in the States by the Strates Company, was to replace the Johnny J. Jones Tag. A committee of three North Carolina governor's, (left to right) John H. Chancellor, John H. Tisdale, and Robert H. Moore, was appointed to investigate the matter. The committee, in their investigation, found that the cost of training the tag was too high and that the cost of training the Strates Model Show was lower. They recommended that the Strates Model Show be adopted.

Hospital Plan Set by PCSA

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 19.—At the request of the Board of Directors of the Pennsylvania State Medical Association, the Board of Directors of the Pennsylvania State Medical Society met in executive session on January 15th to discuss the hospital plan for its members. The board was presented with a report by Dr. Robert E. Smith, who had been asked to study the hospital problem. The report recommended that the state medical society provide a hospital for its members, and that the hospital be built on the same site as the present office building.

Doris Monette Inaugurated By Show Folks

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 19.—Local chapter of the National Association of San Francisco, organized in 1852 at a meeting attended by forty-five members, held their first meeting at the Jefferson Club on February 14th. Doris Monette, secretary of the chapter, opened the meeting with a short address. After the meeting, a dinner was held at the Jefferson Club.

K. H. Garman PAC

DAVIE, Fla., Jan. 19.—The American Red Cross, represented by Treasurer John H. Garman, announced the establishment of a new chapter in Davie, Fla. The chapter will be known as the Davie, Fla., chapter of the American Red Cross.

CARNIVALS

Communications to 183 W. Randolph St., Chicago 1, III.

JANUARY 26, 1952

Carnival To Aid NSA Home Fund

RALEIGH, N. C., Jan. 19.—N.C. governor, (center) and four North Carolina men, (left to right) John H. Chancellor, John H. Tisdale, and Robert H. Moore, were on hand yesterday at the opening of the carnival. The governor and the men were present to assist in the opening. The carnival is sponsored by the North Carolina State Fair Association, and the proceeds will be divided among the state fair association and the carnival association.

Show, Fair Execs Blast Auction Bids

Allen, Hamid, Leonard Point Out Evils of "High Dollar" Contracts, Urged Reforms

RALEIGH, N. C., Jan. 19.—Hamid, Leonard, and Allen, three North Carolina shows, urged Chairman Leonard, president of the National Showmen's Association, to make a new contract. The national convention of the National Showmen's Association, held in Los Angeles, was attended by Hamid, Leonard, and Allen. The convention was held to discuss the state of the industry and to make a new contract for the coming season.

Malone Pact Unawarded

MALONE, N. Y., Jan. 19.—At the annual meeting of the Franklin County Agricultural Society, held in Malone, N. Y., on January 19th, the following awards were made: The Franklin County Agricultural Society Award, $100; The Malone Agricultural Society Award, $50; The Malone Agricultural Society Award for Best Show, $25; The Malone Agricultural Society Award for Best Exhibit, $15; The Malone Agricultural Society Award for Best Novelty, $10; The Malone Agricultural Society Award for Best Decorations, $5; The Malone Agricultural Society Award for Best Use of Color, $3; The Malone Agricultural Society Award for Best Use of Light, $2; The Malone Agricultural Society Award for Best Use of Sound, $1; The Malone Agricultural Society Award for Best Use of Music, $0.50; The Malone Agricultural Society Award for Best Use of Talent, $0.10. The awards were presented by the Malone Agricultural Society to the following exhibiters: The Franklin County Agricultural Society Award to the exhibiters of the Franklin County Agricultural Society; The Malone Agricultural Society Award to the exhibiters of the Malone Agricultural Society; The Malone Agricultural Society Award for Best Show to the exhibiters of the Malone Agricultural Society; The Malone Agricultural Society Award for Best Exhibit to the exhibiters of the Malone Agricultural Society; The Malone Agricultural Society Award for Best Novelty to the exhibiters of the Malone Agricultural Society; The Malone Agricultural Society Award for Best Decorations to the exhibiters of the Malone Agricultural Society; The Malone Agricultural Society Award for Best Use of Color to the exhibiters of the Malone Agricultural Society; The Malone Agricultural Society Award for Best Use of Light to the exhibiters of the Malone Agricultural Society; The Malone Agricultural Society Award for Best Use of Sound to the exhibiters of the Malone Agricultural Society; The Malone Agricultural Society Award for Best Use of Music to the exhibiters of the Malone Agricultural Society; The Malone Agricultural Society Award for Best Use of Talent to the exhibiters of the Malone Agricultural Society; The Malone Agricultural Society Award for Best Use of Talent to the exhibiters of the Malone Agricultural Society.
Lowell Vanderli, who with his brothers, is the owner of one of the major dealers of the Victory Exposition Shows, will open the new season of shows at Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 1. He is a member of the management of the show. 

Charles E. Warner, brother of Charles E. Warner, will operate the show. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Warner are on their way to Kansas City, Mo., to start the show. 

Midway Conflat

WALLACE BROS.
SHOWS of CANADA

"THE SNOW BEAUTY"


CALGARY'S LARGEST MIDWAY

CANADA'S LARGEST MIDWAY

STUNNING PALLETS

EXHIBITORS

WANT AD

ROYAL EXPOSITION SHOWS

LAST CALL

All People Booked, Take Notice!

Opening Lake Wales, Fla., Jan. 1

Sunday, Jan. 17

Tickets Sell Out


cain

Roll tickets

Printed to your order

WANTED

Metal Types

Any variety. Galvanized or Standard

Red Braqughty

Hardwore

HUBERT'S MUSEUM

100,000

100.00

10,000

$20.00

$10.00

$5.00

$2.50

$1.00

50c

25c

10c

5c

2c

1c

WANTED

Metal Types

Any variety. Galvanized or Standard

Red Braqughty

Hardwore
CARNIVAL WANTED
for 1st Annual Spring Festival & Bazaar
On meeting day of Tuesday, May 26, and will continue on Wed., May 27, line half block. Address 7 FRED EY. Box 121, Caruso, I. C.

FOR SALE
WILL SERVE EFFICIENTLY
Carnival Showmen's Association, Box 25, Richwood, Ohio.

CARNIVAL WANTED
for annual meeting, May 26, 1952.
Contact: J. H. Wood, Circleville, Ohio.

GREAT RINGS AT LOW PRICES

GREAT RINGS AT LOW PRICES

JIMMIE CHANOS SHOWS
NOW BOOKING FOR 1952

United Exposition Shows
WANT Want

CONCESSIONS

GEORGIA STATE SHOWS
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA—March 21 to April 11

SUNSET AMUSEMENT CO.
WANTS FOR 1952 SEASON

WANTED

CONVENTIONAL AND INTERMIXED

ST. PATRICK'S DAY CELEBRATION

Shreveport, Texas. March 17

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

W. S. NELSON

"SOUTHWEST'S LARGEST IRISH CELEBRATION"

MARKS SHOWS

NOW CONTRACTING SHOWS-BOOTH CONCESSIONS

FOR 1933 SEASON

Will have a few openings for sale

M. D. L. OWEN 

P. O. Box 371, Richmond, Virginia

DROME RIDERS

CAN PLACE

Reliable riders for entire season

on A. C. of A. Shows.

Heyden, Frank Duiker and other contacts.

DEL CROUCH

6226 E. Grover, Indianapolis, Ind.

San Antonio, Texas, or A. C. of A. Shows. Hot Springs, Arkansas

C. A. STEPHENS SHOWS

Opening early March. Place for 1933 on Shows. Concessions working for stock.

101

Crystal River, Fla.

FOR SALE

CUSTARD

Matching C. C. L. with Missouri, Michigan, Iowa, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois.

R. W. ASHLEY

1437 M. St., St. Louis, Mo.

WANTED TO BUY

DIE WHEELS. Horses, Mules, Cattle, Tractors, Farm Equipment.

P. O. BOX 1261

Alexandria, La. Phone 4-1113

BLUE GRASS SHOWS

NOW CONTRACTING FOR 1933 SHOWS. BOOTH CONCESSIONS

P. O. BOX 1153

Crestwood, Ky.

L. J. HEATH SHOWS

NOW BOOKING FOR 1932 SHOWS.


Address North Birmingham, Ala.

WHEELS OF ALL TYPES

Sears, Roebuck and

Montgomery Ward

Wanted for sale, top prices paid.

J. W. B. BEALL, Birmingham, Ala.

LAST CALL

DROME SHOWS

Stamps and Commemoratives. Issuing Postage Stamps.

J. L. BEALL, 2600 E. 10th St., Jacksonville, Fla.

WANTED TO BUY

W.H. SEAMON, 1111 1/2 Spring St., Little Rock, Ark.

CARNIVALS

WANTED TO BUY

For cash. Any railroad units desired. Also all used equipment.

J. L. STEELE, 122 N. 3rd St., Columbus, Ohio.

LITHOGRAPHIC SERVICES

2 copies of 20 pages each. 10c.

The New WORLD OF PLEASURE SHOWS

Michigan's Largest and Finest Show

New Contracting Midwestern Fairs and Celebrations

P. O. Box 241

MT. CLEMENS, MICH.

WANTED

CONVERSATIONAL AND INTERMIXED

ST. PATRICK'S DAY CELEBRATION

Shreveport, Texas. March 17

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

W. S. NELSON

"SOUTHWEST'S LARGEST IRISH CELEBRATION"

MARKS SHOWS

NOW CONTRACTING SHOWS-BOOTH CONCESSIONS

FOR 1933 SEASON

Will have a few openings for sale

M. D. L. OWEN 

P. O. Box 371, Richmond, Virginia

DROME RIDERS

CAN PLACE

Reliable riders for entire season

on A. C. of A. Shows.

Heyden, Frank Duiker and other contacts.

DEL CROUCH

6226 E. Grover, Indianapolis, Ind.

San Antonio, Texas, or A. C. of A. Shows. Hot Springs, Arkansas

C. A. STEPHENS SHOWS

Opening early March. Place for 1933 on Shows. Concessions working for stock.

101

Crystal River, Fla.

FOR SALE

CUSTARD

Matching C. C. L. with Missouri, Michigan, Iowa, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois.

R. W. ASHLEY

1437 M. St., St. Louis, Mo.

WANTED TO BUY

DIE WHEELS. Horses, Mules, Cattle, Tractors, Farm Equipment.

P. O. BOX 1261

Alexandria, La. Phone 4-1113

BLUE GRASS SHOWS

NOW CONTRACTING FOR 1933 SHOWS. BOOTH CONCESSIONS

P. O. BOX 1153

Crestwood, Ky.

L. J. HEATH SHOWS

NOW BOOKING FOR 1932 SHOWS.


Address North Birmingham, Ala.

WHEELS OF ALL TYPES

Sears, Roebuck and

Montgomery Ward

Wanted for sale, top prices paid.

J. W. B. BEALL, Birmingham, Ala.

LAST CALL

DROME SHOWS

Stamps and Commemoratives. Issuing Postage Stamps.

J. L. STEELE, 122 N. 3rd St., Columbus, Ohio.

LITHOGRAPHIC SERVICES

2 copies of 20 pages each. 10c.

The New WORLD OF PLEASURE SHOWS

Michigan's Largest and Finest Show

New Contracting Midwestern Fairs and Celebrations

P. O. Box 241

MT. CLEMENS, MICH.

WANTED

CONVERSATIONAL AND INTERMIXED

ST. PATRICK'S DAY CELEBRATION

Shreveport, Texas. March 17

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

W. S. NELSON

"SOUTHWEST'S LARGEST IRISH CELEBRATION"

MARKS SHOWS

NOW CONTRACTING SHOWS-BOOTH CONCESSIONS

FOR 1933 SEASON

Will have a few openings for sale

M. D. L. OWEN 

P. O. Box 371, Richmond, Virginia

DROME RIDERS

CAN PLACE

Reliable riders for entire season

on A. C. of A. Shows.

Heyden, Frank Duiker and other contacts.

DEL CROUCH

6226 E. Grover, Indianapolis, Ind.

San Antonio, Texas, or A. C. of A. Shows. Hot Springs, Arkansas

C. A. STEPHENS SHOWS

Opening early March. Place for 1933 on Shows. Concessions working for stock.

101

Crystal River, Fla.

FOR SALE

CUSTARD

Matching C. C. L. with Missouri, Michigan, Iowa, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois.

R. W. ASHLEY

1437 M. St., St. Louis, Mo.

WANTED TO BUY

DIE WHEELS. Horses, Mules, Cattle, Tractors, Farm Equipment.

P. O. BOX 1261

Alexandria, La. Phone 4-1113

BLUE GRASS SHOWS

NOW CONTRACTING FOR 1933 SHOWS. BOOTH CONCESSIONS

P. O. BOX 1153

Crestwood, Ky.

L. J. HEATH SHOWS

NOW BOOKING FOR 1932 SHOWS.


Address North Birmingham, Ala.

WHEELS OF ALL TYPES

Sears, Roebuck and

Montgomery Ward

Wanted for sale, top prices paid.

J. W. B. BEALL, Birmingham, Ala.

LAST CALL

DROME SHOWS

Stamps and Commemoratives. Issuing Postage Stamps.

J. L. STEELE, 122 N. 3rd St., Columbus, Ohio.

LITHOGRAPHIC SERVICES

2 copies of 20 pages each. 10c.
ATTENTION

CONFEDERATE HATS AND YANKEE HATS

WITH CROSSED GUNS

These are the original Confederate and Yankee hats with crossed guns. Confedera and Yankee hats are the real McCoy—Sall us sight—Assorted sizes.

MADE OF HEAVY TWILL AND FELT

CONFEDERATE PLA$I, $1.50
CONFEDERATE SHADES, PER 100 $1.00
CONFEDERATE SHADES, PER 1000 $0.50

HARRIS NOVELTY COMPANY
1106 Arch Street

PICK YOUR PROFITS!

From the Company

CHEWING GUM LINE!

American Chewing Products Corp.

Attention Demonstrators and Engravers!

Much material on your favorite subject

FRISCO PETE

THE BIGGEST THING IN YEARS!

A new multi-million dollar mark, rich in advertising possibilities

1952 INFLATABLE LINE READY!!

- Beach Balls
- Swim Rings
- Novelties
- Wading Pools

FREE CATALOG!

Ideal Toy Corporation

P D O-World's Greatest PHOTO BOOTH CAMERAS

P D O box 475
El Paso, Texas

PHOTOGRAPHY

PRINTING
HENRY H. VAN DER VERDEN
writes from Akron that he's
looking around to see if any-
other earnings to plan for
to earn what the latest local
newspapers are being paid for
in the Red Cross fund for the
benevolent work. He says he's
planning to work in the field.

TWO LADIES
had the honor of being the
first winners of the recent
$500,000 beauty contest
held in New York.

In the last few weeks, a
number of prominent
individuals have visited
Akron to report on the
success of the recent
beauty contest.

The first prize was awarded
to Miss Alice Smith, who
was the unanimous choice of
the judges for her beauty
and poise.

The second prize was given
to Miss Joan Davis, who
impressed the panel with her
talented and graceful
performance.

The third prize went to
Miss Elizabeth Johnson, who
was regarded as the most
natural beauty in the contest.

Other notable winners in
the contest included Miss
Marianne White, Miss Jane
Taylor, and Miss Margaret
Brown, who all received
honorable mention.

The contestants were
judged on a variety of factors,
including overall appearance,
Hairstyle, and poise.

The contest was seen as a
magnificent opportunity for
women to showcase their
talents and beauty.

The organizers expressed
their gratitude for the
support and participation of
the community, and for the
funding provided by local
businesses.

In conclusion, the beauty
contest was a great success,
with many notable winners and
 imprisonment of local
 talents. It brought joy and
 inspiration to those who
 witnessed the event.

For further information on
the beauty contest and its
participants, please contact
the organizers.

The Akron Newsroom
Merchandise Topics

Chicago

E. Levin, carnival supply house, is remodeling its head-
quarters building to take on a more modern appearance.

Merchants are reading a new line of novelty items in-clud-
ing which includes such fancy-looking, lighted sets and
similar kits and sets. They are made to be displayed in
store windows and are sure to be a hit.

Alex Freedman, of Freedman's Novelty, left recently for a com-
N
bined business and pleasure trip to the East. He will visit Detroit,
Newark, Hoboken and New York, and return to Los Angeles in
time to enter in the big Christmas trade, according to a report
sent in by the company.

Valentine's Day

Valentine's Day gifts will be the rage this year, with
the holiday falling on a Sunday. The day will be
marked by special events and promotions in many
stores.

San Francisco

M. (Whitley) Monotel left Sun-
day morning for a shopping trip in Chi-

cago. Mr. Monotel was in San Fran-
sisco on business and is expected to return
this week.

From All Around

A new idea in the gift field is the
all plastic travel case and suitcase
made by the famous Belgian firm
of Delvaux. The cases are made of
polyethylene plastic and are
available in a variety of colors.

York Shows Profit

York shows a profit of 1.55 cents per
share, according to the latest report.

Kelley Out

Kelley Out, the popular showman,
announced that he will be appearing in
the annual show at the Palais des
Sports in Paris in February. He
stated that this will be his last ap-
ppearance in the French capital.

Mass. Slaps Tax

Massachusetts has slapped a tax
on the sale of certain luxury goods,
including jewelry and high-priced
fur coats. The tax, which goes into
effect on January 1, 1952, is expected
to raise $2 million annually.

ATTENTION

HEAVY WORK FOR HARRY NOVELTY

111.140

HARRIS NOVELTY COMPANY

4305 E. 54th St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Pm. M. Nov. 11, 1951.

JANUARY 26, 1952

N. C. Fairs Tighter

N. C. Fairs will be tighter this year due
to the reduction in the number of
fairs and the amount of money
spent on advertising.

Atlanta Down

Atlanta fairs will be down this year due
to the reduction in the number of
fairs and the amount of money
spent on advertising.

Massachusetts Tax

Massachusetts has slapped a tax
on the sale of certain luxury goods,
including jewelry and high-priced
fur coats. The tax, which goes into
effect on January 1, 1952, is expected
to raise $2 million annually.

Notice

Notice for Used Coin Machine Classified Ads...

Page 64
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. — An announcement was made at the Conv-Exe-Expo meeting that the International Coin Machine Exposition will be held in Sioux Falls, S.D., next year.

The announcement was made during a session of the National Coin Council, which is the governing body of the International Coin Machine Exposition.

The decision to hold the exposition in Sioux Falls was based on a number of factors, including a strong market for coin-operated machines in the area, a strong local economy, and a desire to diversify the exposition's location.

The exposition is expected to bring in thousands of attendees, as well as tens of thousands of dollars in economic impact to the local community. The organizers are already planning for a year-long celebration leading up to the event.

The decision to hold the exposition in Sioux Falls is a win-win for all involved, and the organizers are looking forward to a successful event in 2023.

Canteen Gross Up $13 Million In 1951; Net Boosted 28% $661,172 Spent for New Vendors, Strengthens Dime Candy Stand

CHICAGO, Jan. 19.—Automatic Cosmic Canteen Company of America, in announcing that the 1951 company reported an increase of $1,944,795 in sales for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1950, net increase of $881,172 in net profit (116,207, which was $56,966 in 1950), and net earnings per share of $1.85, it was reported that the company has been increased to $1.44,413. Interests said the company's stockholders included 1,454,907. Dividends paid in stock last year amounted to 1.3 per share, while federal taxes were due on these gains under the tax code. The company is among the largest in the country. warranted. While the widespread overdrafts in the country have already caused a considerable number of cash withdrawals, most banks have told the public that this is only a temporary condition. The public has been urged to keep their dollar bills in circulation to help support the war effort.

VENDO ANNIVERSARY Traces Growth to Top Producer in 15 Years

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 19.—The Vendo Company, during the past year, has added 350 new machines to its list of 2,460, increasing the total to 2,710. The company is the largest producer of diversified automatic vending machines in the world. The company's sales last year doubled the 1950 rate. The chairman of the company, A. D. Pierce, was quoted in a news report as saying: "The Vendo Company is in the business of making the world a better place to live in. We are dedicated to the belief that every person should have access to drinking water and food at any time, anywhere."

360 Goal for Forbes Dinner

NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—Preparations for a testimonial dinner honoring A. Seligman are being made by the Metropolitan Museum of Art. The dinner will be held at the Waldorf Astoria on February 21, and the guest of honor will be A. Seligman, who has contributed to the museum's fund for the purchase of works of art.

Mason Intro New Fudge, Peanut Bar

NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—New candy, "Chocolate Fudge, " which is "The Ultimate in Fudge," has been released to the trade by Mason. The bar is made with 100% chocolate and is sold in 1-oz. sticks.

360 Goal for Forbes Dinner

NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—Preparations for a testimonial dinner honoring A. Seligman are being made by the Metropolitan Museum of Art. The dinner will be held at the Waldorf Astoria on February 21, and the guest of honor will be A. Seligman, who has contributed to the museum's fund for the purchase of works of art.

Palm Assn. Details Nat'l P-R Promotion

CHICAGO, Jan. 19.—Details of the $100,000 per year product promotion program introduced during the National Association of Confectioners' convention in December (The Billboard, December 2, 13) have been made public by the association's executive committee. The program is designed to boost sales and increase the demand for chocolate products.

National Set-Blade Vender

CHICAGO, Jan. 19.—National Set-Blade Vender, a new vending machine, has been introduced by the company. The machine is designed to increase productivity and reduce labor costs.

CHECK LIST

Study Breaks Down Figures On Cig Route

NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—An investigation of the location and usage of 500,000 machines on the cigarette route revealed that after all expenses but federal excise taxes, the machines yield a net profit of $1,944,795 per year. The company's president, W. H. Boshey, said that this figure does not reflect the full value of the machines to the company, as they provide advertising and promotional opportunities as well.

Year-End Tobacco Tax Returns Up in Alabama

The Alabama Department of Revenue reports that tobacco tax collections for the year ending December 31, 1950, were $5,593,501, compared with $5,231,851 reported for the same year. State Revenue Commissioner for the state, E. E. Morgan, said that the increase is due to the increased sales of tobacco products.

For the final quarter of 1955, the Department of Revenue reported that tobacco tax collections were $1,284,783, compared with $1,184,301 for the same quarter in 1954.
Non-Skied Flights Not Covered in Vendor Policies

NEW YORK, Jan. 19—Referring to recent crashes of non-scheduled airlines, Western Hammer, acting head of the machine section of Associated Airways Underwriters, Inc. pointed out this week that such crashes on such flights are not covered by the vendor's policy.

Hammer stressed that planes on the firm's machines in commercial airports are "in heavy type" that the insurance is not covered, and there is a quota at each airport by the policies.

So far, said Hammer, the company had received no claims from families of non-scheduled airmen. and there are three out policies by mistake.

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 19—Chicago Cranberry Company has appointed Harold Wise sales representative for the Northwestern territory, covering northern parts of South Dakota, Montana and Wyoming. Wise was with Sevice Airline Co., 511 N. D., for the past five years.

CANDY MACHINES

CANDY MACHINES

CIGARETTE MACHINES

Northwestern TAB VENDORS

Pistachio Nuts

AMERICAN PISTACHIO CORP.

Northwestern VENDORS & SERVICE AREA

CIGARETTE MACHINES

CANDY MACHINES

CANDY MACHINES

CIGARETTE MACHINES

52 NATD Meet

Interest High

NEW YORK, Jan. 19—National Association of Confectioners reported advance requests for regular orders, and the confectioners are still very much in demand, April 25-26, at the Palmer House. A record 4,500 hit levels. Joseph Kolodny, NATD managing director, said that confectioners reported that they are unable to meet orders for their products, which are being used up in a remarkable way. The Bailey Company, which the Bailey Vending Corporation was duly qualified for the 1952 contract.

Bailey Vending Company has two divisions: The Blastoff division managed by A. Fishfielder and the 1,000 Division managed by A. L. Shockey.

'SEASON'S GREETINGS' IS TRULY A MASTERPIECE. The strong study appearance with colored silhouettes of children appears appealing.

The combination of NATD 100 and CIGARETTE BALL GUM has enhanced the appeal which we are now offering a permanent, purchase for you and your friends.

CIGARETTE BALL GUM will sell more (CIGARETTE BALL GUM) than any other vendor ever desired.

The surrounding NATD 100 color in made of solid color, sensitivity in color, yellow and orange, and holds 750 to 1000 nucleated balloons.

GET STARTED TODAY WITH THESE WONDERFUL SALESMEN.

VICTOR VENDING CORPORATION.

1713 W. Grand Ave.
Chicago 31, Ill.
THE BILLBOARD

Index of Advertised Used Machine Prices

- Vending Machines

Equipment and prices listed below are taken from advertisements in The Billboard issue as indicated below. All advertised used machines and prices are British. Wherever B grad or A grad is indicated, the grad of the machine is included in the price. Where different grad is specified, it is the case of both machines. The price of a machine is the price paid by the purchasing agent of the equipment as aforesaid. The equipment is listed by territorial and other related factors.

For this week's prices consult the used machine advertisements in this issue.

ROY TORR, LANSOWNE, PA.

ACORN

Greatest Dollar-Value of the Year

For Coin Machine Manufacturers Everywhere!

(See Page 89)

VICTOR'S NEW BABY GRAND AND CHICHE TREETS, AND JUMBO 100

BABY GRAND...especially designed to vend CHICHE TREETS, a high quality candy-coated chowing gum in bulk...2 for 1c...300 to pound. Every piece of $1.50 per pound. Capacity 95 pounds.

JUMBO 100...attractively designed to vend baby grand 100 count ball gum...capacity: 750 to 800 pieces.

Be first in your territory to cash in on these sensational earners. Can be paid for in 20 weekly installments. Write for Details.

ROY TORR, LANSOWNE, PA.
Mars Hikes Sales Promotion in '52

CHICAGO, Jan. 19—Mars Inc., announced a stepped up sales drive for 1952, using television, radio and retail sales drives in support of its candy bar line. For the first time, TV stations will carry the firm's advertising on the Mile High Way, via sponsorship of the "Super Circus" program during the month of February 3. Mars' radio network promotion will be heard on 180 stations carrying the Tuesday night "Petrol News" program, starting that month, the company will sponsor the program weekly in stead of the alternate weeks. A similar effort on the program will require Mile High Way or Far East Wave. A premium offer requiring 3 Muskokes and Bayberry wreath and a premium offer requiring 3 Muskokes and Bayberry wreath will be introduced in mid-February. The promotion will be expanded to include radio and retail sales drives in support of its candy bar line.

See Newport News Cig Tax Raft

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Jan. 19—Asserting that he was "influenced by a large portion of the people," City Commissary Roy A. Shaffer, who was defeated last week to be re-elected to his position, is now facing the charge of having made a stand on the election.

Peterman, who voted against the move in December, said he was inclined to see the plan in view of further developments. He indicated that the additional revenue would go to the Newport News Housing and Authority as well as funds for police, fire and schools, which may reach $30,000.

With Peterman reversing his view, the vote will be 3 to 2 if the tax is to take effect. The vote was adopted November 29.

Marathon Plans Stock Increase

MENASHA, Wis., Jan. 19—Marathon Corporation, manufacturer of ice cream and a special loading for golfers, will vote Friday (15) on a move to increase its common stock to 4,000,000 shares with a $1.25 par value. The company now has 1,000,000 shares of common at the same par value.

The company announced that it would ask the Board of Directors to issue an additional 600,000 shares of common stock at the same par value.

Florida Cig Tax Shared

TALLAHASSEE, Fla., Jan. 18—Attorney General Lee W. Schultz announced that cities and the state of Florida are divided on the $1,697,240 collected in cigarette taxes in 1951. Shares from the nickel-a-pack tax yield will include $153,571 for Miami, $60,105 for Tallahassee, $56,183 for St. Petersburg, $48,119 for Orlando, $35,798 for West Palm Beach, $32,239 for Jacksonville, $129,659 for other cities.

Rieger, Putnam

Rieger, a well-known tobacco manufacturer, has been named by the company, which titled many of the cabinets for Iridia's reach-to-bite type bottle vendors.

Canteen Gross

Continued from page 10

of Canteen Company, a wholly-owned subsidiary selling vending machines to retail. Latter reported approximately 30 percent of the total volume of business handled by the company's 350 subsidiaries. In order that 1951 operations may be reviewed, for the year ending July 31, and a report of the company's results for the year ending July 31. The report of the company's results for the year ending July 31.

Harm Candy

Conversion of dairy equipment to dairy operations continued through the year past. This move was facilitated by the development of a new line of milk and dairy products. A standard line of all new Canteen dairy equipment is now in production and is expected to meet the demand for dairy equipment on the market.

The annual report also states that a contract for the operation and lease of the Canteen Grill, an automatic hot lunch vending machine, has been concluded. It will be furnished and operated by a firm experienced in the restaurant field.

Popcorn Assn.

Continued from page 10

traxi reports an net on confer- ence sales and collection agency. The Federal Trade Commission's report for the program of 1951 shows that in the past three years and 100 percent of a per cent of the raw material has been sold to a popcorn vendor.

40 Packages of raw materials were sold (all at prices in point 2,3) to be attached to bags and boxes.

Breaded pointed out that con- traction by membership of the company, in no way, is to be reduced to the $100,000 level. The company would be reducing to $100,000 the number of members in the San Diego County.

The fund would be reduced to $100,000 the number of members in the San Diego County.

Charter Beverage, Inc.

SACRAMENTO, Calif., Jan. 15—S.B. Cafe, Inc., a new San Francisco beverage company, has been granted a charter to sell coffee, tea and other products. The company has been authorized to sell $20,000 worth of products.

Incorporation papers were filed by B.S. Leeds, of Los Angeles, and by H. E. H. M. and R. S. I. of San Francisco.

Vendo Anniversary

Continued from page 10

Insurance vendor which can be converted for sales of magazine subscriptions.

Defense Work

Vendo's defense work, it was estimated, will increase that year from one to one-half the total output. Production, as indicated in the report, will be held to the highest possible levels, with materials being supplied.

The firm's founder and first president, E. F. Peterson, as president of the firm, is still active in the defense work.

The firm's founder and first president, E. F. Peterson, as president of the firm, is still active in the defense work.

Check List

Continued from page 10

excess, $14.72, vendor maintenance, $1.80, truck maintenance, $3.20, taxes, $1.82, and other expenses, $1.82, for an operating cost total of $21.52 and $15 for the month.

Subtracting the latter result from the gross profit result in the $20.31 per cent result.

The $5.95 in salaries per machine was based on eight machines of $3.45 to three service men, a bookkeeper, an office and a maintenance man. For the month of January the proprietors drew $215 weekly.

Now Delivering!

Vernon's New BABY GRAND CHICHE MACHINE

New 15th St. of Clifton, Vind. 2 or 12

Case of 4 $12.50...40 - $10.85

Check Thurs., 20th, Fri., 1st and 10th. St. Paul, Minn.

NEW VICTOR JUMBO 100

MACHINES

On 15th St.

Case of 4...10.50 - Single...$14.95

Complete Machines

CHAMPION MFG. & CO., Inc.

3154 State St.

Los Angeles, Calif.
AMLI Shipping D-80 in Limited Quantity

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Jan. 19—AMLI Incorporated now is in the process of completing the limited quantity of ships, which were announced last week.

All these are to be shipped to Gulf Stream of their company's fleet. The D-80 is the first of its kind to be built under the program of limited quantity, which was initiated by the company.

The D-80, which is a 750-ton vessel, is the first of its kind to be built under the program of limited quantity, which was initiated by the company. It is equipped with all the latest safety and comfort features, and is the first of its kind to be built under the program of limited quantity, which was initiated by the company.

The D-80 is the first of its kind to be built under the program of limited quantity, which was initiated by the company. It is equipped with all the latest safety and comfort features, and is the first of its kind to be built under the program of limited quantity, which was initiated by the company.

The D-80 is the first of its kind to be built under the program of limited quantity, which was initiated by the company. It is equipped with all the latest safety and comfort features, and is the first of its kind to be built under the program of limited quantity, which was initiated by the company.

The D-80 is the first of its kind to be built under the program of limited quantity, which was initiated by the company. It is equipped with all the latest safety and comfort features, and is the first of its kind to be built under the program of limited quantity, which was initiated by the company.

The D-80 is the first of its kind to be built under the program of limited quantity, which was initiated by the company. It is equipped with all the latest safety and comfort features, and is the first of its kind to be built under the program of limited quantity, which was initiated by the company.

The D-80 is the first of its kind to be built under the program of limited quantity, which was initiated by the company. It is equipped with all the latest safety and comfort features, and is the first of its kind to be built under the program of limited quantity, which was initiated by the company.

The D-80 is the first of its kind to be built under the program of limited quantity, which was initiated by the company. It is equipped with all the latest safety and comfort features, and is the first of its kind to be built under the program of limited quantity, which was initiated by the company.

The D-80 is the first of its kind to be built under the program of limited quantity, which was initiated by the company. It is equipped with all the latest safety and comfort features, and is the first of its kind to be built under the program of limited quantity, which was initiated by the company.

The D-80 is the first of its kind to be built under the program of limited quantity, which was initiated by the company. It is equipped with all the latest safety and comfort features, and is the first of its kind to be built under the program of limited quantity, which was initiated by the company.

The D-80 is the first of its kind to be built under the program of limited quantity, which was initiated by the company. It is equipped with all the latest safety and comfort features, and is the first of its kind to be built under the program of limited quantity, which was initiated by the company.

The D-80 is the first of its kind to be built under the program of limited quantity, which was initiated by the company. It is equipped with all the latest safety and comfort features, and is the first of its kind to be built under the program of limited quantity, which was initiated by the company.

The D-80 is the first of its kind to be built under the program of limited quantity, which was initiated by the company. It is equipped with all the latest safety and comfort features, and is the first of its kind to be built under the program of limited quantity, which was initiated by the company.

The D-80 is the first of its kind to be built under the program of limited quantity, which was initiated by the company. It is equipped with all the latest safety and comfort features, and is the first of its kind to be built under the program of limited quantity, which was initiated by the company.
Engagement with AMI

It's Leap Year and we're proposing, proposing an engagement with AMI.

Fill your arms with the charms of the "D" and make '52 mark the start of the happiest, luckiest, most prosperous years of your life.

AMI Incorporated

GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORY: 1500 UNION AVENUE, S.E., GRAND RAPIDS 3, MICHIGAN
THE BILLBOARD
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Music Machines

Equipment and prices listed below are taken from advertisements in The Billboard issues indicated below. All advertised used machines and prices are listed. Where more than one listing is made for the same machine at the same price, transactions with which the price was arrived at are indicated separately. Where machine dealers are advertised, in the case of both vendors, the price advertised is listed and the type and territory in which it is located.

For this week’s prices consult the used machine advertisements in this issue.

ARIZONA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1000</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>$600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CALIFORNIA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3000</td>
<td>$700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4000</td>
<td>$800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MILLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600</td>
<td>$120</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PACKARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1000</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>$300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OAKLAND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1000</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>$600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SEARS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1000</td>
<td>$300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>$400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WURLITZER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3000</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4000</td>
<td>$600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

YANKTON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600</td>
<td>$120</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RISTAUERAT S-45

The Only Successful Small Music Box Ever Made

Try This Proven Profit Maker on Your Locations

Ristaukerat, Inc.
1216 East Wisconsin Ave.
Appleton, Wis.

TEST YOUR OWN JUKE BOX TUBES on LOCATION with our TUBE TESTER

Only $4.98

For 10 tubes, 1 box, in one case.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

HEATH DISTRIBUTING CO. WASECA, MINN.
THE FRENCH VIEW

Coins and Colonies Aid Biz Expansion

NEW YORK, Jan. 15 — The retailing climate is ready for the traditional opening up of the coin and stamp field by major placement houses. Great promise for expansion in both sectors is seen in the amusement industry. Such was the report of Joseph A. Geltmer of the Societe Scolodominet, Paris, who has had a long and distinguished business career.

Geltmer, the one-year-old distributing firm has already broken into the U.S. market and is well on its way to becoming an American concern. Geltmer said the French coin industry is currently valued at $1 billion and is growing at a rate of 10 percent per year.

The average American is known to spend $500 on coins and stamps, but the industry is undercapitalized and needs to expand. Geltmer said there are many opportunities for expansion in the U.S., particularly in the west.

Case in point, Geltmer said that in Utah, where there is a large number of small, independent coin dealers, the coin market is much less developed than in other parts of the country.

In a meeting with the press, Geltmer also discussed the importance of taking on new talent. He said that recruiting the right people is crucial to the success of the business, and that the company is working to attract young and promising talent from across the country.

Geltmer agreed that the industry needs to make changes in order to remain competitive. He pointed to the growing popularity of digital collectibles as a prime example of a market shift that needs to be addressed.

Despite the challenges, Geltmer remains optimistic about the future of the coin and stamp industry in the U.S. He said that with the right strategy and execution, the industry can continue to grow and thrive.
Vital Statistics Deaths
William A. Gentry, 62, Baker service manager for T.J. Weis Co., Detroit, last week. Interred Saturday.

Births
A son to Mrs. Margaret Gold, 5205 South Halsted, and Mr. Gold, 5217 S. California Avenue, Chicago. Born January 11.

Ops Suffer Little From L. A. Storm
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 10.—The storm that has pounded this area for the past week has resulted in a large number of lines and branches.

The painting department here was hit by the rain. In fact, the weather was quite rainy. Several streets were closed due to the high wind and rain.

The paint used for the streets was washed off and had to be replaced. The company had to buy new paint and had to hire extra laborers to repaint the streets.

The storm also damaged several buildings. The company had to pay for the repairs.

The weather is expected to improve later in the week. The forecast predicts clear skies and mild temperatures.

Coinmen You Know
The following coinmen were spotted around the city:

Chicago
Clarence McKeown, South Side Chippewa Club, has been promoted to the position of branch manager. He has been with the company for 15 years and has been very successful in his position.

The Chippewa Club has been very successful in recent years and has seen a steady increase in membership and profits.

The new branch manager is expected to continue the company's success.

Milwaukee
E. F. Fessler, veteran Showayi

music, games and equipment operator, and several hours

ago was working on the new proposal box machine. To keep the company going, he was ready to work for his equipment and

tools. Albert G. Ziger, who has been associated with the industry since 1920, was visiting at United last week.

BADGER

The Badger Company has been active in the area and has been working on several new projects. The company has been successful in recent years and has seen a steady increase in membership and profits.

The new branch manager is expected to continue the company's success.

Flour, Traut, Biz Boom; Op Grop Up
MIAMI, Jan. 10.—The winter season in Miami and Miami Beach is in full swing according to a survey last week of the business climate and other sources. And although the demand for cold weather is still strong, the demand for the warm weather is also high.

The weather is expected to improve later in the week. The forecast predicts clear skies and mild temperatures.

The storm also damaged several buildings. The company had to pay for the repairs.

The weather is expected to improve later in the week. The forecast predicts clear skies and mild temperatures.

The storm also damaged several buildings. The company had to pay for the repairs.

The weather is expected to improve later in the week. The forecast predicts clear skies and mild temperatures.

The storm also damaged several buildings. The company had to pay for the repairs.
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The weather is expected to improve later in the week. The forecast predicts clear skies and mild temperatures.

The storm also damaged several buildings. The company had to pay for the repairs.

The weather is expected to improve later in the week. The forecast predicts clear skies and mild temperatures.
**WORLD WIDE BUYING—SELLING—TRADING**

**WANTED TO BUY**

- FOR CASH or TRADE

Any quantity Five Ball Spills Comes with Figures and Thumbs Tumblers — Fully FUTURISTIC, TURF KINGS — BIGGEST CONTEST OF THE SEASON — 20 to 2,000.00 each.

**NEW EQUIPMENT**

**IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT**

- **WILLIAMS MUSIC MITE**
  - **SPECIALS!**
    - **Semi-Annual Sale — ALL ITEMS**
    - **WILLIAMS, BINGO!**
    - **Special 440 for the Whole House**
    - **Three Player $415**
    - **Five Player $525**
    - **Eight Player $635**
    - **New Size Screened GENUINE FORMICA PLAYFIELD**
    - **ONLY $125**

**NEW YORK**

Meyer Parkoff, vice-president of Automatic Phonograph Owners Association and one of the owners of B. W. Hains Company, is visiting in Miami Beach. Florida. He has held a regular board meeting Tuesday afternoon and the membership and executive officers of APOA members are planning to attend to accept, before week-end, the recent death of his mother-in-law, Mrs. Parkoff.

**CINCINNATI**

Max Barronfield, vice-president of Automatic Phonograph Owners Association, and one of the owners of B. W. Hains Company, is visiting in Miami Beach, Florida. He has held a regular board meeting Tuesday afternoon and the membership and executive officers of APOA members are planning to attend to accept, before week-end, the recent death of his mother-in-law, Mrs. Parkoff.

**CHARLES J. BEUSCHEMER, who has completed 30 years of employment with Harry Hinds, candy manufacturer, was feted at a reception and dinner recently. He has sold for the firm since 1912.**

**THE BIG MACHINE**

**RIDE 'EM COWBOY**

**WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO SELL?**

Write 626 today and find out how you can sell your business and Equipment, Supplies and Novelties for the best money. Write 626 and find out how you can sell your business and Equipment, Supplies and Novelties for the best money.
PROFITS TO OPERATORS GROWING BIGGER DAY BY DAY WITH EXHIBIT’S “BIG BRONCO”

Harford, Conn.

Seymour. Butler, formerly in the coin machine business in superintendence of Coin Machines in America, has been appointed to the new position of Central Announcement Manager, Hartford.

Joe Nester of Waterbury Amusements, is planning a Spring vacation, Central Company is nothing to promote safety measures through clean-up measures.

The first year he has been in business, he has discovered that diligent pre-school work just as in Chicago and Miami as in Connecticut.

New Haven, says that in the past year his company has discovered that vigorous pre-school work just as in Chicago and Miami as in Connecticut.
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The year he has been in business, he has discovered that vigorous pre-school work just as in Chicago and Miami as in Connecticut.
YOU'RE "HONEYMOONING" with MORE EARNINGS WHEN YOU OPERATE

GOTTLIEB'S

NEW BALL TRAP
Lights "Pop" Bumpers for point scoring when balls are trapped. 4 Balls trapped awards Replay.

INCREASING BUMPER VALUES
Hitting Bumpers in rotation increases their scoring values!

ROLL OVER REPLAY BUTTON
Lights to score replays when 1 to 6 Bumper Sequence is completed.

A TORRENT OF ACTION & FLASHING SPEED
with 4 "POP" BUMPERS—
2 FLIPPERS—2 CYCLONIC BUMPERS!

SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR NOW!

IT'S YOUR SHOW!
You owe it to yourself to attend the

INTERNATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXHIBITION

ONLY 11 DAYS TO GO!
YOUR ALL-INDUSTRY SHOW FEATURING THE NEWEST IN COIN-OPERATED EQUIPMENT

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF!

February 4-5-6

Hotel Reservations:
Room Reservations, Sherman Hotel
Clark and Randolph Sts., Chicago 1, Illinois

Hotel Sherman, Chicago

"DO IT TODAY!"

Exhibit Space:
Coin Machine Institute
134 N. La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois
F1 6-0685
Never Before in Pinball history, an engineering triumph like this!

GENCO'S SPECTACULAR

DOUBLE ACTION

ACTION

on the PLAYING FIELD

★ Special Replays...
★ EXTRA Special Replays!
★ Replays Won on Back Rack as well as Playing Field!
★ Up to 20 Replays on Back Rack!

THE ONLY 5 BALL GAME WITH SIMULTANEOUS ACTION ON THE PLAYING FIELD & ON THE BACK RACK

Action on Playing Field controls balls for extra play on Back Rack! Double Action on Back Rack controls High Score and Replays! Don't make a single commitment for '53 until you have seen this new GENCO Supercombination!

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR "ON THE DOUBLE!"

GENCO
2621 N. ASHLAND AVE. • CHICAGO 14, ILL.
Today's No. 1 PIN GAME
with animated "FLY-AWAY" PINS

KING PIN
IT'S ORIGINAL!
IT'S FAST—11/4 MINUTES
REAL BOWLING
20-30 STRIKE-
SPARE SCORING
IT'S DIFFERENT!
COMPLETE GAME
10 FRAMES

6 PLAYER
BOWLING ALLEY
with JUMBO
"FLY-AWAY" PINS
FORMICA PLAYFIELD
HIGH SCORE OF THE WEEK
SIZE
8 FT. x 2 FT.

CHICAGO COIN
MACHINE COMPANY
1725 DIVERSEY BOULEVARD CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS

WHEN BETTER RECONDITIONED
GAME VALUES ARE OFFERED,
THEY'LL COME FROM LONDON!

SHUFFLE GAMES
NEW GAME SPECIALS

Tennis
Tennis

FIVE BALLS
NEW LOW PRICES!

Exclusive Distributors BEERING Products to Wmnsor, Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota and Upper Michigan.

YOUR AMERICAN RED CROSS IS ALWAYS THERE
AFTER TRAGEDY STRIKES
YES, IT'S OUT next week—the biggest money-saving money-making help of the year for all coinmen. It's The Billboard's Coin Machine Industry Special—published in conjunction with the important Coin Machine Convention, February 3-5, in Chicago. Never before has The Billboard come out with an issue so perfectly timed, so closely keyed to the practical business problems of coin machine men as this. It's filled with usable facts, ideas, reports, special coin machine features and literally hundreds of nuggets of data of tremendous help to coinmen as they face the tough months ahead.

First of all, this CMI issue contains all pertinent data on convention programs and agenda, exhibits, schedules, officials, etc. Then the spotlight is turned on the most pressing problems of the industry in valuable editorial features like these:

- **HOLDING PROFIT LEVELS IN THE FACE OF GOVERNMENT CONTROLS**
  The rundown on allocations and priorities. What they'll really mean to operators and distributors.

- **WHAT EQUIPMENT IS CONVERTIBLE?**
  What's available and how much will it cost?

- **SIMPLER GAMES—ONE ANSWER TO MATERIAL SHORTAGES?**
  Special Billboard forecasts on the kinds of equipment operators can expect from manufacturers through '52 and longer.

- **WHAT ABOUT THE FREE PLAY?**
  The trends in legislation—What the industry is doing—What the courts have said.

- **HOW TO MEET MANPOWER AND MACHINE SHORTAGES?**
  Experienced operators tell their own pet methods!

- **PLUS**—
  The Billboard's complete DIRECTORY OF AUTHORIZED FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS—First time published in over a year!

DON'T MISS THIS GREAT COIN MACHINE SPECIAL!!

... It's packed with working tips, ideas and shortcuts you can use the whole year long. And it's just a tip-off to better-than-ever coin machine coverage coming right up in weekly issues of The Billboard.

Each week The Billboard gives you a complete and accurate index to used juke, game and vending machine prices. So whenever you're ready to buy, you can find the going-market price for any item of your choice.

And each week you get complete reports on every important industry development you must know about, to keep pace with competitors—plus advertisements on hundreds of items of equipment and supplies you need in your business! This year—to keep your profits—keep informed—thru The Billboard.

GET ON THE BILLBOARD BANDWAGON WITH A MONEY-SAVING SUBSCRIPTION!

**THE BILLBOARD • 2160 PATTEN STREET • CINCINNATI 22, O.**

Please enter my name to receive The Billboard for the period checked below— and start my subscription at once with the big important COIN MACHINE CONVENTION SPECIAL.

- [ ] 26 issues $6  
- [ ] 52 issues $10  
- [ ] 78 issues $14

Name: ____________________________
Address: __________________________
City: ___________________ Zone: _______ State: _______
Occupation: ______________________

Payment enclosed . . . .

The longer the term, the more you save!
Here's a game that's got everything!

**Bally**

**FUTURITY**

THE JUMBO PINBALL GAME THAT IS SMASHING ALL PROFIT RECORDS

**Bally**

**SPOT-LITE**

NEW 1-CARD 5-BALL REPLAY SENSATION!

"IN-LINE" SKILL SCORES
- 5-IN-LINE
- 4-IN-LINE
- 3-IN-LINE

THRILLING "SPOTTEM" FEATURE

POPULAR ADVANCING SCORES

EXTRA BALLS FEATURE

NEW "4-CORNERS" SCORE

SELECTIVE-BUTTON PLAY

**SHUFFLE-LINE**

SHUFFLE-ROWING ACTION PLUS "IN-LINE" SCORING

**Davis**

GUARANTEE

Mechanism overhauled

Wax posts replaced

Amplifier reconditioned

Speaker inspected

Touchpad renewed

Cabinet professionally refinished


davismachines.com

For Sale

FOR SALE

5 Kent Kings ........... $110.00
2 Champion Ns ........... $60.00
1 Universal Five Star, New ....... $60.00

C. A. Robinson & Co.

**Evans**

PROFIT STIMULATING COUNTER GAMES

**Miami**

COLOR

Good for Clubs, Functions, Or
gardens. Coin Counter in
whatever people congregate.

Let Us Arrange a FREE DEMONSTRATION of the Korea Deluxe Electronic CIGARETTE VENDOR

A Few More Than 10 Years Ago Some Have Made Much More Money with a Vendor than In a Store. It Has Been a Real Problem to Get a Fast Running With Certain Types of Vendor Inflation and More. We Have Found It To Be a Very Profitable Business. Quick Price Changes. Large Storage. Cash for any combination of vending machines sold.

J. R. KEETT & CO., INC.

3400 W. CARROLL AVE.
CHICAGO 7, ILLINOIS

Evan's Constellation Ad on Page 71
UNITED'S

SIX PLAYER Deluxe SHUFFLE-ALLEY

ONE TO SIX CAN PLAY (10¢ Per Game Each Player)
FAST REBOUND-ACTION • 20-30 SCORING

NEW FORMICA PLAYBOARD
ADDS BEAUTY AND DURABILITY

NEW HI-SCORE FOR THE WEEK FEATURE
PLAYER WRITES NAME ON BACK-GLASS

NEW JUMBO DISAPPEARING PINS

SIZES
8 FT. BY 2 FT.
9 FT. BY 2 FT.

UNITED MANUFACTURING COMPANY
3401 N. CALIFORNIA AVENUE, CHICAGO 18, ILLINOIS

SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR
ONLY 20 BUTTONS GIVE YOU 100 SELECTIONS AT THE PHONOGRAPH ANYWHERE IN THE LOCATION

ONLY SEEBURG HAS THE Select-o-matic MECHANISM

America's Finest and Most Complete Music Systems